
Gov’t panel approves Har Homa

By DAVID MAKQVSKY

A government panel unanimously

approved the controversial plan yes-

today to build 6,500 Jewish tomes
on Har Homa, in addition to con-
struction of more housing for Arabs
in Jerusalem.

Har Homa is thorn m
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The derisiari'came after a report-

edly unified assessment from intelli-

gence officials during yesterday’s

meeting that there would not be
organized Palestinian violence - at

least in the short term - despite heat-

ed opposition to the project, from
Arabs and the'world.

The 12 members of the ministerial

panel on Jerusalem, led by Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

approved die project during a three-

and-a-half-hour session. The plans

calls for what w31 ultimately be
6.500 units in the southeastern

Jerusalem neighborhood of Har
Homa, of which 2,450 mil be com-
pleted in the first three years. In par-

allel, the government said it would
start budding 3,015 units for

Palestinians in 10 existing neighbor-

hoods within the city limits, though

it will boost dial to 9,000 units over

an unspecified time.

While peace activists said they

would try to halt construction by
petitioning the High Court of Justice,

David Bar-Elan, a top Netanyahu
aide, said yesterday, “Ithink the trac-

tors will be on the ground in Har
Homa within the next week or two."

In an unusual news conference

that Netanyahu and Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert conducted for

Arab reporters immediately after the

decision, die premier indicated dial

any Arab violence would be met

with force. “We are prepared. We are

resolute. We are taking necessary

precautions," he said.

When asked if there was a deal

whereby the Palestinians would not

engage in violence in return for

Israel increasing die scope of the

March 7 pullback, Netanyahu said,

“there is no deal.”

As first reported in The Jerusalem

Post last week, officials do not rule

out an implicit understanding with

the Palestinians involving acquies-

cence to Har Homa in return for a
broader pullback than originally

envisioned. US officials are said to

favor a 10 percent pullback in die

West Bank, while Israel originally

wanted 2%.
The IDF and police went on alert

and sent in reinforcements to

Jerusalem and areas along the border

with the territories.

OC Central Command Maj.-Gen.

Uzi Dayan revealed yesterday that

the IDF has concentrated forces in

certain areas to be ready for any
eventualities.

“Wfehavenot brought in reinforce-

ments, but we have concentrated

forces in areas where its necessary,”

Dayan told reporters on the Golan
Heights yesterday, where he

observed dieconclusion ofa training

exercise.

There was particular attention yes-

terday to whether die decision would
incite die type of violence triggered

by the opening of the Western Wall

Tunnel exit in September.

General Security Sendee head
Ami Ayalon has repeatedly warned
in the past that Israeli action in Har
Homa could trigger violence. But
two different participants insisted

during yesterday's session that die

intelligence community - including

Ayalon - said they did not expect

any trouble at least until raid-March.

Several reasons were given. First,

they do not believe Arafet wants to

endanger die first pullback, sched-

uled for early next month.
Second, present conditions are dif-

ferent from last September. Then
there was no progress on the peace
process and economic conditions

were worse for Palestinians as the

closure on die territories was almost

complete.

Third, officials don’t think Arafat

wants violence as he prepares for his

March visit to Washington.

Fourth, the Egyptians, who had
been stiffening Palestinian demands
during the Hebron talks, have appar-

ently been counselling caution. “We
think those favoring caution have an
upper hand on these favoring vio-

lence." cabinet secretary Danny
Naveh said yesterday.

Flatow files $150m.
suit against Iran for

daughter’s death
By H1UJEL KUTTLEB

WASHINGTON - The father of
Alisa Flatow, an American student

killed nearly two years ago in a

suicide bus bombing in the Gaza
Strip, filed a $150 million dam-
ages suit against Iran yesterday in

a US federal court

.

The suit charges that Iran is cul-

pable for Alisa's death due to its

underwriting of Islamic Jihad,

which claimed responsibility for

the April 9, 1995, attack.

"My family has no illusions

about the road ahead of us. But we
must take a first step,” Stephen

Flatow told journalists at a press

conference.

Flatow said he was not seeking

revenge, only justice, for the death

of his daughter, who was 20.

Flatow’s lawyer, Steven Peries,

estimated that even if the case

comes to trial, the process could

take up to seven years to adjudicate.

He said the lawsuit seeks $50

million in compensatory damages

and $100 million in punitive

damages. Any judgment for the

family could be paid through

frozen Iranian assets in the

m

Alisa Flatow (AP)
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United Stales, be said.

Senator Frank Lautenberg, who
represents the Flaiows’ home state

of New Jersey, helped pass an
amendment last year that enables

foe case to proceed. He said yes-

terday he hopes it deters states

from sponsoring terrorism

because of the financial risk

involved.

“There is no doubt that the fund-

ing spigot fbr international terror-

ism is in Iran,” Lautenberg said.

“Those officials need to be held

accountable."
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ByHElEL KOTTLER*
JON BWAMJB.

and news agencies

The United States expressed

“disappointment” yesterday over
Israel's decision to go ahead with

construction atHar Homa.
State Department spokesman

Nicholas-Bains toldreports that

the move “is not one that wOl

build trust and confidence," which
Ik said ought to be the cornerstone

of foe Israri-Palestinian Authority

relationship;
-•

- “Frankly, tire US would have

preferred a different decision. We
would have preferred that this deci-

sion not lave been taken,” be said.

At the same time. Bums called

an the PA not to escalate the situa-

tion. saying that threats ofviolence
are “foe language of the past-”

-

.

• JTbe US would obviously like

to see calm in fiie occupied territo-

ries, in Jerusalem and throughout

Israel.” Bums -stated. “We’d. like

to see a ^agreement on any

issue, .including this issue,

resolved peacefully'between -foe

Palestinians and the Israelis.-And
we reject those who call for vio-

lence -
! those on either, side,:

Tsraelispr Palestinians.”
'

The Situation is sure to.be dis-

cussed during PA. Chairman
Yasser .. j\rafat’s ’ visit * 10

: Washington early next week. -

US Consul General in Jerusalem

.Edward Abington said before foe

decision that the housing plan and
other senlement activity would
create a“very, very volatile situa-

tion.” He said the US sent mes-
sages to Israel and Arafat that“we
do not want to see any violence”

after Israel approves the project

Arafat called on the UN
Security Council: and foe Arab
League to help stop foe construc-

tion in Har Homa.
, Arafat who returned from a

meeting of the Higher Jerusalem
committee in Morocco yesterday.

Continued on Rage 2

Faisal Hnssdni, the PA*s top official on Jerusalem, sits beneath a portrait of former prime mhtister
YNzbakRabin duringa visit yesterday to theKnessetwhileMs bodyguard lookson., Story, Page2(Reus)

Har Homa facts
Har Horha tomprisesT ,850 scenic duna&slbcated in fife south-

.eastem reaches, of fo&croital...

• Israeli officials describe, the locationas between Ramat Rachel
and Gilo, man effort to link it to theJewish neighborhoods of the

city. Palestinians .describe it as between- Uirnn Tuba and Beit
Sahur, to emphasize foe Palestinian surroundings.

The wooded hill where much offoe neighborhood will be built

Is visible to foe east as one. approaches the IDF roadblock to
Bethlehem. .

j’.

• The. ministerial committee on Jerusalem yesterday approved
the overall construction of 6^00 units, to be carried but in two
stages. The first stage, to begin after foe final permit is signed by
Labor and Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishai, will include some
2,456 umts.TYishai is signing the final order, rather than Interior

Minister Eli Suissa, because Suissa was involved in the original
planning of foe neighborhood.
In 1991, then finance minister Yitzhak Moda’i signed an order

expropriating the land for reasons of “eminent domain," which
allows expropriation of land from private owners for public use.

• Most of file area — 1,400 dunams — was expropriated from
Jewish landowners, while the other 450 dunams were expropriat-
ed from Arab landowners.-'

The High Court of Justice.rejected appeals by both Jewifo and
Arab landowners and approved the expropriations. Peace Now
has said that it will once again challenge foe construction of the
neighborhood in the High Court.
• The committee yesterday also decided to build 3,000 housing

units m 10 Arab neighborhoods simultaneously with the Har
Homa project

Compiled by Herb Keinon

Shas ministers queried
in Bar-On

book

Eli Suissa

By Jerusalem Post Staff

The two Shas ministers. Labor
and Social Affairs Minister Eli

Yishai and Interior Minister Eli
Suissa, were questioned last night
at National Police Headquarters in

Jerusalem by foe team investigat-

ing foe Bar-On affair.

Police investigators asked the
two ministers about foe drcum-.
stances of theirvote in foe cabinet
meeting in which it was derided to
appoint Roni Bar-On as attorney-

general.

The two apparently supported
the appointment without having
consulted Shas mentor Ovadla
Yosef, who reportedly censured

them for this afterwards.

Police also wanted to ask the
two whether Shas leader MK
Aiyeh Deri pressured them or
instructed them to vote for die

appointment.
Police also sought to conoborate

and verify die version of events
the two ministers had stated in foe

press - that they learned of the

Bar-On appointment only when it

was brought .tip at the cabinet
meeting. Police want to know
whether the ministers learned of
the Bar-On appointment a few
days before it was approved,
ritber from Deri or others.

Testimony collected by police
'

suggests a version of events con-
cerning the votes of the two Shas

ministers different, than the one
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Yishai and Suissa recounted in foe

media. .

Bar-On was questioned by police

again yesterday at his home. -Two
days ago, police took documents
from Bar-Ori's home. The main

focus of the investigation of Bar-
On himself now centers on the cir-

cumstances muter which
,
he met

Prime Minister Binyamin -

Netanyahu last November.
David Agmoa, Netanyahu's for-

mer bureau chief, afro gave testi-

mony topolice tiiis week.
The police investigation into,the

Bar-On affair is now in Its fifth

week. Some 30 people have been
questioned, several under caution; -

This week, several central fig-

ures in the’ investigation are to be
questioned again,-this time under
caution, including Netanyahu,
Prime MinisterVOffice .Director-.

General Avigdor Uebennan and'
Justice Minister Tzah! HanegbiT

“ '
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Probe ordered into

Hizmeh shooting
By UAT COLLINS

and Jerusalem Post Staff

Hundreds of Palestinians anend-

ed the funeral of Mohammed
Abdul Aziz Ibn Halawi, 55, who
was killed in the clash noth IDF
soldiers at Kafr Hizmeh on

Tuesday.

At the funeral, Mustafa Liflawi,

the governor of nearby Ramailah,

called Ibn Halawi "the martyr of

Jerusalem.
1'

“We’ll raise our flags on the

minarets of the mosque, and

Jerusalem will be the permanent

capita] of Palestine," he said,

according to AP.
Local youths clashed with securi-

ty forces during the funeral, throw-

ing stones at them. The security

forces fired tear gas in response.

In the Knesset yesterday.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai reviewed what he had

learned so far about the Kafr

Hizmeh incident.

“A military force that was operat-

ing in Kafr Hizmeh at some stage

encountered danger as a result of

its activities in the area and it was

necessary to fire in the air. It aimed

and shot at [the Palestinians'] legs

in order to prevent life-threatening

'

danger to the soldiers at the site,”

Mordechai said.

He said the soldiers helped treat

the Palestinians and sent them to

hospitals.

“Three people were wounded;

one from blows; the second in

moderate to light condition [after

being shot]; and the third was
wounded - and unfortunately —
died as a result ofthe shooting. The
matter is under investigation,” he
said.

Mordechai expressed his regret

for the incident and said Central

Command had appointed a com-
mittee to investigate. The commit-

tee is expected to present a prelim-

inary report today to OC Central

Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan
and Maj.-Gen. Gabi Ophir, IDF
commander to the West Bank.

Dayan offered his support to the

elite Duvdevan unit, whose sol-

diers were involved in the incident.

On Tuesday night, he defended

the soldiers, saying, “Soldiers were
attacked ... in a manner that posed a

danger to their lives and had no

choice but to open fire.”

According to initial reports, force

Duvdevan soldiers, disguised as

Arabs, arrived at Hizmeh. about a

kilometer north of Jerusalem's

Pisgat Ze’ev neighborhood, as part

of a training exercise. The soldiers,

two trainees and an instructor, were
supposed to scout out the village

from the roof of a building, when
the budding's owner happened to

notice them.

He thought that they were set-

tiers, and he shouted, attracting a

crowd that began throwing stones

and other objects at the soldiers.

The instructor, fearing for his and

his soldiers' lives, attempted to

save them by opening fire, causing

Ibn Halawi *s death.

Ibn Halawi’s daughter-in-law,

Abir Mohammed Abdel Aziz,

whose husband Hamze Naif

Mubarak also was injured in the

incident, told AP the soldiers

knocked her husband to the ground

and beat him on the forehead with

a stone. When Ibn Halawi tried to

free him, the soldiers shot him in

the leg and beat him on the back of

the head, she said.

Ophir met Tuesday night with PA

officials, including Preventive

Security Chief Jibril Rajoub, to

explain the incident to them. Hie

PA officials issued a complaint.

along with threats if. the undercov-

er units continue to operate.

“Death and injuries in the

process of an undercover scooting

exercise seems a bit exaggerated to

me,™ a senior IDF source said yes-

terday.

However, he added that, “there*

-were incidents in the past,, and

whenever units [disguised as

Arabs] operate they are liable to

occur in the future.”
-

. Husseini, Abu Zayyad
make appeal at Knesset

ByUAT COLLINS

Under the slogan "Yes to

peace; no to settlements.” Faisal

Husseini, who holds the

Palestinian Authority's

Jerusalem portfolio, and the PA's

Ziad Abu Zayyad visited the

Knesset yesterday.

Despite the massive media cov-

erage. the visit was low-key. The
Knesset Guard was on full alert

throughout. The meeting was
held at the initiative ofMK Taieb

a-Sanaa (Democratic Arab
Party). Although Knesset

Speaker Dan Tichon authorized

it, he demanded the meeting be

held on the top floor of the

Knesset “for security reasons."

The unusual gathering took place

in the Labor faction room
instead.

Husseini said he felt an atmos-

phere similar to the eve of the

outbreak of the intifada and the

opening of the Western Wall

Tunnel exit in September.

"Then I said I don't know what
will happen, who will start some-
thing and how it will end. The
situation is very similar now,” he

said.

Asked whether he would call

for non-violence, Husseini
answered: "If Israel uses vio-

lence against the Palestinians I

think nobody will be able to do
anything because it will be Israel

which started it.”

A-Sanaa said he and his

Palestinian friends would block

the bulldozers on Har Homa with

their bodies.

Three Labor MKs, Yael Dayan,

Yossi Katz and Knesset Interior

Committee chairman Salah Tarif,

also took part in the meeting.

As they left, MK Benny Eton

(Moledet), whose faction's

offices face Labor's room, could

not control himselfand called out

in Arabic: "Get away from here,"

and in Hebrew: “How many sol-

diers and settlers have you decid-

ed to kill?”

MK Micha Goldman (Labor)

said he boycotted the gathering

because "the timing is not appro-

priate and actually goes against

the views of the Labor Party.

There should be a dialogue with

the Palestinians but not on the

day on which the government

decides to establish a new neigh-

borhood in Jerusalem. This type

of meeting is absolutely useless

and is likely to create a provoca-

tion that could to a certain extent

harm the Oslo agreements."

MK Ruby Rivlin (Likud) later

demanded that Husseini and Abu
Zayyad be arrested for inciting

violence during the visit

Settlers fear further

land withdrawals
By MARGOT DllDKEVTTCH

With allegations of government

plans to transfer “vast areas” of land

in Judea and Samaria to the

Palestinian Authority, the Council of

Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza intensified its lob-

bying in the Knesset
At stake, the committee believes,

is 10 percent of Judea and Samaria

that is to be handed over to the PA.

According to Council spokeswoman
Yehudi t Tayar, the handover will be

made under the first phase of rede-

ployment in die West Bank, slated

for March 7.

“What you will see is the estab-

lishment of large enclaves controlled

by the Palestinian Authority, thus

isolating some of die settlements,”

Tayar sakL

“This is against the recommenda-

tions of the IDF and Defense

Ministry," she said, adding that die

council was exerting as much pres-

sure as possible on MK’s and cabinet

ministers to prevent the withdrawal

from taking place. "There isn't even

a proper plan stating the maximum
amount of land to be handed over.”

However; KiiyatArba activist and
council member Elyakim Ha'etzni

said if the repeats are true, they only

serve to strengthen his belief that

Israel has totally lost its indepen-

dence. If the land handover figures

"are true, then it’s obviously because

of the building planned on Har
Homa,” he said. “Israel cannot build

on Jewish land without handing over

to Arafat something in return.”

According to Ha’etzni, Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

helping to create a Palestinian state

with Jerusalem as its capital. “There

is no more Jewish freedom in

Israel” he said. “Many of us in

Judea and Samaria have lost cor

faith in Netanyahu.”

Thyar said (he council in die past

had warned of a link between build-

ing in Jerusalem on one hand and

granting the Palestinians a vast

amount of land on the other. “It is

appeasing the Palestinians."

Hanging onto the dream
With cries of “die heart of the people is the heart of the country,"

a crowd of 200 braved the cold weather to show their support for

the newly formed Committee for Judea, Samaria and Gaza settle-

ments, which held its first meeting last night.

Well-known feces from Nadia Malar of Women in Green,

Professor Eli Pollack of Professors for a Strong Israel, Moshe

Feiglm of Zo Artzenu and Moshe Leshem, one of the founders of

Gamla Shall Not Fall Again, praised the new committee and

extended their help and support.

Other speakers included some of the committee's founding mem-
bers, such as Rabbi Shimon Golan of Efrat, who told the crowd to

hang on to the dream of a “complete Israel."The main theme was
the need to unite settlers in a show of force to prevent the three

stages of withdrawal under the final agreement MD.

Building plans Making a mountain out ofa hill

By HERB KHHOH

Hundreds of policemen moved into die capital yes-

terday to deal with possible violence stemming from

the government’s decision to build on Har Homa.

Faisal Husseini, after speaking to the Labor fee-

don in the Knesset, told Israel Radio that what he

smells in the air is intifada, and what he feels on the

ground is what he felt just after die opening of the

Western Wall tunnel exit last September. And
Damascus Radio broadcast that building Har Homa
is tantamount to a declaration of war on die Arab

nation.

Yet, despite it all, eastern Jerusalem streets were

bustling yesterday. If tension was indeed “in the air,”

it was not palpable. If indeed there was a massive

increase of policeman in Jerusalem, they were not

evident on the main eastern Jerusalem streets. If

indeed the Har Homa decision will “light a fire,” die

kindling wood was still somewhere out in the back

“If something was about to happen here," theowner

ofa woman's clothing store on Suleiman Street .said,

"the shutters would be closed and people would be

home waiting for things to pass. I would not be here

talking tp you.” . ff'T •

But the shutters on the street were not closed. Hie
stores were open, and the streets, glistening, in the

intermittent rain, were full of people.

Police and border patrolmen were not evident near

Jerusalem’s Old City yesterday in any greater num-

bers than on a usual Wednesday afternoon. A couple

of kilometers away near the national police head

quarters, dozens erf bortferpoHce sat outside their

buses and ate lunch. They ' were -the reinforcements,

and they were keeping a low profile.

At Damascus -Gate, the site- of much nationalistic

violence in die past and an area the police have

marked as a possible “trouble spot,” life flowed as

usual \fendois sold celery mid lemons. Tourists lis-

tened to their guides teQ ofJesus and Salah a-Din. A
border patrolmen stood on die Old City ramparts, his

head hid in the hood of his cobl

A group of men gathered in a barber shop on

Suleiman Street to talk arid shelter , from the rain.

Although tension was not palpable on the street , the

anger Husseini spoke of on toe radio was evident in

die group's words. “If they bu3d, people will fight,”

said an elderly, one-eyed man. “This hill is not for

Israelis. It is for Moslems.” .

When reminded that most of the land was expropri-

ated from Jewish owners, die man, angrily raising his

voice, said, “that Is a lie. If Netanyahu will do this,

we will fight' him. Everyone will fight him.

Netanyahu is a bad mail a.very had man. -Netanyahu

andnv shop are dte same fhipg." ’

t.
- ;- ^

The manager of the shop, hearing the animated

words, kissed die ™n mi his cheek and told him, “I

agree with eveiythtogyou said.”A third man to the

sbop, who would also not give a name, said die gov-

ernment’s decision to buildsome 3,000 housing units

for Arabs “is ajoke. Wedo not believe him. He won’t

do iL No one has built for us."

Meretz, Hadash file

no-confidence motions
By UAT COUJNS

Meretz and Hadash have filed a

joint no-confidence motion over

yesterday’s decision to go ahead

with the Har Homa project. The
Democratic Arab Party filed a sep-

arate motion on the subject. They

both should be heard in the

Knesset on Monday.

“The government’s decision will

drag us into a tunnel with no light

at the end,™ Meretz faction leader

Haim Oron said. He accused the

government of “throwing sand in

the eyes of the public with false

promises to build for the Arab
population.

"We can’t at the same time state

we are progressing towards peace

while simultaneously being

dragged into reactionary right-

wing plans of annexation. It sdpms

the prime minister used up
1

his

entire reserve of flexibility on

Hebron and because of his real

opinions and coalition hawks he

cannot make any progress beyond

Hebron." Oron said.

Hadash faction chairman Salah

Salim described the decision as

“political pyromania" and said it

was an invitation for unrest which

could endanger the peace process.

MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher),

chairman of the Land of Israel

Front, praised the decision, ray-

ing, “In these days when we’re no

longer talking about the unity of

the land of Israel it’s good that, at

least, we’re still preserving the

unit of Jerusalem.”

National Religious Party faction

leader Hanan Point also praised

the Har Homa decision and - in a

play on its name in Hebrew, 'The
Wall Mount” - he said it should be

the cornerstone of a wall of Jewish

communities encircling the capital

of Israel

He called on the prime minister

to also approve the strip of homes
which would link Jerusalem and

Ma’aleh Adumim.
Porat said Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu should make
itclear to the Palestinian Authority

that violence on its part in reaction

to the Har Homa decision could

bring about a disaster and a loss of

all it had achieved so far.

Tsomet faction chairman Eliezer

Zandberg also praised the decision

and called for an end to attacks on
the premier by the Right-

“The decision is proof that all

the accusations about the govern-

ment not planning to build were
groundless and only harmful,”

Zandberg said.

ANALYSIS

Har Homa is thorn

in die PA’s side
BjjowamHua

Palestinian objections to the Har Homa project go

beyond the simple fact that it is built across the

1967 borders and therefore constitutes in their eyes

an illegal settlement. It bothers them on several lev-

els.

Har Homa is located in toe middle of the one large

undeveloped area of Jerusalem, die southeast, which

links Bethlehem to Abu Dis and would therefore have

been a natural area for development of Palestinian Al-

Quds (Jerusalem).

Abu Dis is mentioned in a proposal drawn up in me

BeOm-Abbas paper as the major part of a future sov-

ereign Palestinian Jerusalem and therefore is a crucial

element in permanent status talks.

In the long run, Har Homa is seen as one unit in a

string of Jewish neighborhoods planned across south

Jerusalem, starting north of Gilo with Givat Matos,

east to Givat Arba, on to Har Homa and continuing to

Havat Mazmoriya. “This will sandwich Bethlehem

between Jerusalem and Gush Etzion," said Halil

Tufakji, a cartographer who advises die- Palestinian

Authority.

The housing for Arabs on the other hand is to be

spread out among 10 other neighborhoods which are

not in politically crucial locations.

The Jewish population in east Jerusalem is 1 65,000,

according to Israeli sources, while the Arab popula-

tion is 161,000. “So if Israel builds this big neighbor-

hoodwe have a larger Jewish majority there,” accord-

ing to TYifekjL .

• -

He noted that the final status Israel, had in mind

takes clear shape with die Har Homa project. An
Israeli highway. Route 80, already under construc-

tion, will bisect southeast Jerusalem and turn north,

passing Abu Dis and linking with Route 45, which

will head west to Tel Aviv south of Ramailah. A short

road linking Bethlehem to Route 80 could be con-

structed winch would take Palestinian traffic directly

from Bethlehem to Abu Dis, bypassing the rest of

Jerusalem and its southeastern suburbs, continuing

north to link wife roads to Ramailah.
.

Tufakji concedes feat 74 percent of the. 1,850

dunams involved in die Har Homa project is Jewish-

owned while only 26% belongs to Arabs. One-third

of the Jewish-owned land belonged* to Jews even

before 1948. However;. 42%. of the Jewish-owned

land was bought in the early 1970s from Arabs by a

company called Makoor -directed by entrepreneur

David Meyet .

-

He said he wanted to develop die area on a com-
mercial basis, without discriminating between Jews

and Arabs. Tufakji said feat if Israel had planned to

build open housing for Arabs'dndJews in HarHoma
his own attitude would be different Then the project

would be shorn erf most of its political overtones and

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu 's assertion that

it was simply natural urban expansion could be taken

ai face value.

SLA slay Hizbullah gunman
By PATO BUDGE

A Hizbullah gunman was killed

and two others were possibly

wounded in heavy exchanges in

south Lebanon yesterday.

The IDF spokesman said at least

one gunman was wounded by tank

fire in the early hours of yesterday

morning. A South Lebanon Army
patrol, coming underheavy mortar

fire, located the wounded gunman
later in fee morning and killed

him.

There were also reports from
Lebanon that shelling by IDF and
SLA artillery damaged homes in

Barasheet village, north of fee

security zone, and that a woman
and two children were taken to

hospital suffering from shock.

The fighting yesterday began in

the early hours of the morning. SLA
troops spotted Hizbullah gunmen
infiltrating fee western sector of the

zone in the Beit Yahoun region,

apparently on a bomb-planting mis-
sion.

Later in the morning, Hizbullah

gunmen opened fire with mortars
and light weapons at an SLA
patrol and an outpost of the force

in the Beit Yahoun area.

There were no casualties in that

attack and IDF and SLA gunners

returned fire. Reports from
Lebanon said fee exchanges in fee

area continued sporadically from
around 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. before the

fighting died down.

Hizbullah leaders, meanwhile,
reiterated statements yesterday

warning of dire consequences if

any more Lebanese civilians are

harmed as a result of IDF orSLA
activities.

"The (Grapes of Wrath) moni-
toring group has turned into a
wailing wall. It hasn’t changed
anything on fee ground, especially

since the US and Israel have emp-
tied its work of content and turned
it into an agency to record fee

number and times of Israel’s

attacks," Mohammed Yagfai,

Hizbullah's leader in fee Bekaa
valley, was quoted as saying yes-

terday in an interview wife fee

Beirut newspaperAd-Diyor.
Yaghi said the Lebanese govern-

ment was party to fee understand-

ings that ended fee crossborder

fighting last April, but not
Hizbullah itself. "As such the

resistance is exempt from any
commitment, except the defense

of our people and our land,” he
was quoted as saying.

Similarcomments were made by
Hizbullah leader Sheikh Hassan

Nasrallah who stressed at a meet-

ing wife reporters in Beirut yester-

day that fee organization would
abide by the understandings “as

tong as drey protect civilians.”

US
Continued from Paige if

;

did. before his return, “The.

tempt to settle cm Jabal Abu
hneim [HarHoma] 4 an.attempt

i surround Jerusalem.” _

Jordan Television quoted King
ossein as saying inalette deliv-

ned by special... envoy .to

etanyahn: “The - decision is

onnd to shake fee credibility of
te peace process as,a whole and

rel feelings of anger feat will

reate violence and threaten fee

peace-building process. -

. The European Union said yes-

: terday it deeply deplored Israel's

.. approval of Har~Homa construc-

tion.

Israeli-Arab leaders yesterday

/urged fee government not to.give

the go-ahead for fee instruction.

The call was matte m ^ statement

by the . forum of Arab Council

Heads, .which- warned, feat fee

approval ‘for budding, was likely

. to cause -jriciton-.which could

rr explpde-mto violence.

DavidRudge contributed to this

-repot.
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The- IDF is still cheedong bow
and ,why Friedman, who has been
hospitalized ' in. die’ past -for his

mental problems, was drafted.
-

: On January 1, Friedman, a 19-

year-old soldier from Ma’aleh
Adnmim seTviiig m a logistical

unit based near Jeamsateip, opened
fine in theHebrcffl casbah, mjniing
six Palestinians before - another

soldier wrestled him- to the

ground.

Afternoon off

Convicted murdererAmi Popper (center) leaves Ayalon Prison for a few boors yesterday afternoon to attend his son’s brit mila
in Bnei Brak. This is the first time he was allowed out since being sentenced to life imprisonment for murdering seven Arabs in

JRishon Lezhm in 1990. (Yossi Atom, councsy of ‘Mt'iriv *)
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is thorn

before Peres speech
JACKSONVILLE, Florida (AP)

.

- Bail was set at $1 million yester-

day for an Otihbdox map accused
ofplanting a bomb in a synagogue
before a speech by former prime

minister Shimon Peres,and blam-
ing the acton an Islamic group.

Harry Shapiro, a 31-year-old

foxmer kosher bntcher and theo-

logical student, was charged
Tuesday with placing a destructive

device and making a bomb threat

Police searched his borne again

yesterday. _

Shapiro, who attends another
synagogue; did not speak during

first- court appearance yester-

day. Daval Comm' Judge Karen
Cole set bail at $1 mmlon-and
scheduled Shapiro's next court

appearance .-for .March 13. He
rejecteddieargumentbyShapiro’s
lawyer. Hank Coxe.ibata $ 1 mil-

lion bond was ^tantamoimt to no
bond.'*

Shapiro called police with a
bomb threat on February 13, the

day Peres- spoke .at the

Jacksonville Jewish Center before

1,500 people, police said. The
caller; who warned of the bomb
hours before tbe speech, identified

himselfas “the American fringe of
Islamic Jihad-” Police searched

the building before die speech, but
the bomb was not found and the

talk went on without incident.

Nine days after dm speech, three

children attending a luncheon after

a bat mhzvah found the bomb in a
hallway behind the temple's sanc-

tuary and tried to tear the tape off

foe package’s casing.

An adult grabbed the device and
rushed it outside. Police arrived,

evacuated about 750 people and
detonated the bomb.
Police had gotten tips that

Shapiro was die caUer and he sur-

rendered Monday night
After Shapiro’s arrest, he was

hospitalized. He latex was jailed

wimoutborid:
Shapiro ran a kosher batcher

shop in Jacksonville for about two
years- until 1993. -Before that, he
had worked at a kosher shop in

New York City, police said.

After his Jacksonville shop
closed because of financial trou-

bles, be went bade to New York to

pursue rabbinical studies. TheNew

Shapiro returned to Jacksonville

last November and had worked as

a gas station cashier. He lives

about 1
lA blocks from the Jewish

Center.

NBC screening of
‘Schindler’s list’

creates controversy
ByTOHflBOSS

• • • / •

- Over 65 cranial American tde-
vxsrart viewex^ iaose than twice

foe number expected, watched
NBC’s screening . of Steven
Spielberg’s Schindler's list, on
Sunday evening, according to ini-

tial audience figures released by
thenetwarie.

The three-hour Oscar-winning
Hack and white film about the

Holocaust was shown during
primetime without commercial
breaks.

However, NBC came tinder

sharp criticism by a leading

“{This maiisjjan all-time low
[for networkreteviskm}, with full'

fitmtat uufoty, .vxfcnoe aid pro-
fanity bemgjsbown,m bur homes,”
Representative Trim Cobum of
Oklahoma, wifo <ro-cte the

Congressional Family
.
Caucus,

was reported as saying in a state-

ment released by Jus.Oklahoma
office.

‘

'

-

Republican Senator...Alfonsc
D’Amato of New Ytick called

Cobum’s statement “shocking.”

.
“To equate foe nudity of foe

Holocaust victims in foe concen-

tration camp with any sexual con-

notations is outrageous and offen-

sive,” hesaid.
The broadcast was sponsored by

Ford,, which agreed that there

should be no aids in return for

being allowed to display its logo

during several silent mterorissions

d
*NBC estiSS"!^ $10 million

Ftird paid represents about half the

advertising revenue it would have
made during this time.

. '“We as broadcasts should not

be.prcssured into putting on Hand,
non-controversial programming to

appease the over-zealous watch-

dogs who would tike to control

wbafthe American public views,”

said NBC West Coast president

Don Ohlmeyen
Prior to Sunday’s screening an

estimated 200 million people

worldwide had watched

Schindler's List at tile cinema or

mi video, of which about 30 mil-

lion were Americans.
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By ESTHER HECHT

When a man kills a woman, he
can expect a lighter sentence

than a man who kills another

man. And when a woman's killer

is a relative, the murderer can
expect a lighter sentence than a

killer who is a total stranger.

These were among the startling

findings presented at a press

conference in Jerusalem yester-

day by Dr. Biyna Bogocfa, a
sociologist at

.

Bar-Dan
University, and lawyer Rochelle
Don-Yechiya.,

In their study “Gender and foe

Administration of Justice in

Israeli Courts,” they examined
the ways in which the gender of
the main players in foe court-

room drama - the judge, the

lawyers, the victim and the

defendant - affect a criminal

trial and its final outcome.

They examined over 1,100

judicial decisions from the

Supreme Court, district courts

and magistrate’s courts between
1988 and 1993.

“This discrimination is not 3

matter of policy,” said Rivka
Meller-OJshitzky of the Israel

Women’s Network, which initi-

ated the stndy. Instead, foe find-

ings reflect* stereotypes that

members of foe legal profession

are generally not aware of. The
purpose of the study was to

bring these to light so they could

be corrected, she said.

Sentences tend to be very

lenient for sexual offenses, in

which most victims are women,
foe researchers found.
When the defendant is a

Plastic surgeon reattaches baby’s arm
ByJUDY SIEGEL

The arm of a one-year-old
Jericho baby, who was run overby
a tractor while his parents were
picking oranges, was recently suc-

cessfully reattached by a surgeon
at Jerusalem’s Shame Zedek
Hospital.

The microsurgery, which is

believed to have restored his abili-

ty to feel and move the limb, suc-

ceeded despite the fact that the

infont’s arm lacked blood supply

for 10 hours.

The baby. Abed . SaJadicb,

arrived at Shaare Zedek about two
weeks ago with only a flap of skin

connecting the amputated right

arm four centimeters below his

shoulder.

He was first rushed by his par-

ents to Ramallah Hospital, which
has no microsurgery expert. After

several hours without getting the

appropriate treatment, be was
taken by ambulance to Shaare
Zedek.
Dr. Binyamina Rosenberg-

Hagen, one of the conntry’s four

experts on microsurgery, per-

Abed Saladich recovers at

Shaare Zedek Hospital on
Tbesday after undergoing
microsurgery. (Yonm Am to

formed the operation, while con-

tinuously looking through a
microscope.

“The sutures are invisible to foe

human eye, and foe needle we use

is tiny,” foe surgeon said. “The

microscope magnifies foe area 20
to 40 tiroes. First we connect the

pieces of bones so they don’t
move, and then painstakingly sew
together the blood vessels, nerves,

muscles, tendons and skin."

The results of reattaching limbs
and digits are much more success-

ful in children than adults, and
even more so in infants than older
children, she said. Successful
surgery allows the limb to grow
with the child, and restores the

sense of feeling and ability to

move tire arm.

There are only about 50 cases of
accidental amputation of limbs

and digits in the country each year,

tire doctor noted.

The baby's parents, who had
turned an mange crate into a baby
bed in the field, were shocked by
the injury and very grateful to the

hospital for the treatment

“We're very glad that foe arm is

recovering despite the very long

period when it was without blood
supply,” Rosenberg-Hagen said.

“This is very rare.We believe he’ll

be completely normal, and that foe

arm will look fine.”
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woman, it is harder for her than

for a man to be acquitted on the

basis of reasonable doubL
Women accused of very serious

offenses are also judged more
harshly than men.
Ironically, women judges -

whether judging alone or in a

panel - imposed lower sentences

on those, convicted of sexual

offenses than on those convicted

of bodily harm.
The researchers’ findings

found fault primarily with the

lower courts, Meller-Olshitzky

said. The Supreme Court suffers

from less gender bias.

Meller-Olshitzky said

Supreme Court PresidentAharon
Barak responded to its findings

by promising to set up a commit-
tee of judges to study ways to

correct the bias it revealed.

High Court hears petition against Shaki

The High Court of Justice yesterday heard the Movement for

Quality Government in Israel’s petition for it to overrule former

attorney-general Michael Ben-Yair’s decision not to bring MK
Avner Shaki (NRP) to trial. Justices Eliezer Goldberg, Yaacov

Ttirkel and Tova Strasberg-Cohen are to give a decision.

The case involves three allocations made in 1990 by the min-

isterial committee on bequests, of which Shaki, then-religious

affairs minister, was a member. He recommended allocations

totaling NIS 820.000 to three institutions run by bis family

members and political associates, without Informing the com-

mittee of his connections to the institutions. Iti/n

Remands extended in bribery case

Yishai Kraniel, 45, of Heizliya, Ya’acov Sivit, 45, of Ramat

Gan, Mordecbai Huz, 38, of Jerusalem, and Doron Chen, 32, of

Netanya, had their remands extended for a week by Tel Aviv

Magistrate’s Court yesterday. Kraniel, Sivit and Jluz ran an

accounting company, though none of them are accountants.

They are accused of bribing income-tax officials, including

Chen, to lower their tax assessments and provide them with

classified information. Chen is accused of lowering their tax

assessments by hundreds of thousands of shekels in exchange

for thousands of shekels, as well as drugs. Irim

Israel Mae winners in music named
The Israel Prize winners for musical scholarship this year are

three prolific composers. Prof. Andre Hajdu, Prof. Abel Ehrlich,

and Benzion Orgad, Education Minister Zevulun Hammer
announced yesterday.

Hajdu is being honored for his tremendous contribution to

Israeli music, foe judges said. Ehrlich was noted as being

“among the top ranks of Israeli composers for 50 years.” Orgad

is “one of Israel’s leading composers, who has produced contin-

uously since 1947,” foe committee noted in its decision. The
works of the three have been performed here and abroad

Jerusalem Post Staff

Bus fares up
Public transportation fees will increase an average of 4 per-

cent on March I, in accordance with a government-approved

biannual adjustment for inflation. However, the prices will be

reduced on more than 100 intercity routes, to correct a discrep-

ancy in fares that has arisen in foe past few years. A bus ride in

foe Tel Aviv area, Jerusalem or Haifa will cost NIS 3.90, up
from NIS 3.70, while in other towns and cities foe fare will be
NIS 3.30, up from NIS 3.20. Monthly bus passes in Jerusalem

and Haifa will rise to NIS 156, and in Tel Aviv to NIS 1 44. The
fare on the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv line will rise to NIS 16JO, from
NIS 16. However, the price on the Jerusalem-Holon, Bat Yam
and Perah Tikva tines will drop from NIS 1 9.50 to NIS 1 8JO.

Jerusalem Post Staff

71-yeaH)ld becomes oldest kidney recipient
A 71 -year-old man, whose kidneys were injured during array

service, yesterday became foe oldest Israeli to get a kidney
transplant, according to foe Rabin Medical Cemer-Beilinson

Campus. The prognosis is good for foe man. who has undergone
dialysis for the past five years, the hospital said. Judy Siegal

Ministry pledges action

on toxic waste dump
ByUATCOOJWS

Environment Ministry director-

general Nehama Ronen yesterday
told foe Knesset Interior

Committee that foe minisoy
intended solving the problems of
foe Ramat Hovav toxic waste site

within seven years, rather than foe

13 years the standard plans call

for.

“We are checking foe possibility

of incinerating large quantities of
old hazardous materials at Ramat
Hovav - hazardous materials

which have been gathering there

since the 1970s and no one knows
what they contain. These materials

today present a real threat,” Ronen
said.

The ministry has invited

American experts to visit and pre-

pare recommendations on the site

ear Beersheba.

Since foe 1970s, hazardous
materials have been stored in bar-

rels at Ramat Hovav. The ministry

plans to incinerate 10,000 tons a

year of waste at the site, though
foe environmental group
Greenpeace has protested that

incineration could cause air and
soil pollution. The ministry says

only incineration can deal with the

huge quantities of waste.

Some 50,000 tons a year of toxic
organic and non-organic waste a

year reach Ramat Hovav.
Estimates are that some 65,000
tons of organic waste are currently

awaiting incineration.

Committee chairman Salah Tarif

(Labor) described Ramat Hovav
as “a time bomb which could go
off and pollute large areas of foe

country ” Kibbutz Revivim mem-
ber Ram Galrli told foe MKs that

local residents are scared of tire

situation and concerned that the

body which operates the toxic

waste site is foe same body that

monitors its work.
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Arson damages Warsaw synagogue
Hews agencies

WARSAW - An apparent arson

attack early yesterday devastated

part of Warsaw’s only synagogue,
arousing shock in a city whose
Jewish population was murdered
by Poland's Nazi invaders.

“I have seen synagogues go up
in flames before ... such events

reopen wounds which had begun
to heal a little." Poland's Chief

Rabbi Menachem Joskowiez. who
survived Auschwitz death camp,
told a news conference.

Polish President Alek.Sander

Kwasniewski said it was an act of

barbarism and vowed that such

actions would be prosecuted with

the full force of the law.

The fire destroyed two doors

and blackened an entrance hall of

the Nozyk synagogue, leaders of

the congregation said.

The janitor was treated for inhal-

ing fumes and “all indications sug-

gest it was anempted arson.”

Konstamy Gebert. one of the syn-

agogue's 1.000 members, told

reporters.

Another man at the synagogue

when the fire started around mid-

night was not hurt. Gebert said.

The congregation received 3 bomb
threat phone call two days before,

he said.

There were 3.5 million Jews in

Poland before World War IT. but

most were killed in the gas cham-
bers of the Nazi death camps.

Pawel Wildstein. leader of the

Warsaw congregation, estimates

that there are just over 10.000

Jews in Poland now.
Joskovich said the fire damage

was "a great loss” but he had no

US defense

brother sh

estimate.

Two bumed-out metal cans were

found inside the vestibule and a

sack of sawdust was lying outside

the synagogue. Gebert said.

The cans were probably thrown

in through a window- over the

unused main entrance door. The
sand-colored, sparsely ornament-

ed synagogue is usually entered

through another door.

The' simply-carved heavy wood-

en door at the main entrance, and
another set of wooden doors were

completely burned, and plaster fell

off the blackened vestibule ceiling.

Founded by the Nozyk family in

1902. the synagogue stands in" the

former Jewish district of Warsaw,

next to the state-run Jewish Theater.

During the war. the Nazis used it

as a stable and then destroyed it.

Communist authorities rebuilt it in

19S3 and it has been used since.

Rabbi Michael Schudrich, head

of the Ronald S. Lauder
Foundation that sponsors programs

to rebuild Jew ish life and culture in

Poland, said of the arson, "There

are some elements in Poland who
do not want to see democracy and

pluralism blossom.”

They will "not succeed in mak-
ing us feel afraid that we are

Jewish.” he said, and appealed to

"all good citizens of Warsaw" to

join the congregation in prayer last

night to show the "true heart, the

true face of Poland ” Radio sta-

tions broadcast the appeal.

"Our initial conclusions show
the cause was probably arson,"

Warsaw police press officer

Tomasz Grzelewski said.

"It hjd to be some inflammable

substance thrown in through a

shoots man
BREW'ER. Maine iAP) — The

brother of Defense Secretary

William Cohen shot another man
who was in the brother's home,
police said yesterday.

Michael Chassie. 22. was wound-

ed in the neck Tuesday night with a

small-caliber handgun at the home
of Robert Cohen, police said.

Chassie was listed in fair condition

yesterday at a local hospital.

“Right now. we're basically try-

ing to determine whether the

homeowner. Robert Cohen, was
justified in using deadly force.”

Police Chief Steve Barker said.

Barker said police had not deter-

mined whether Chassie was an

intruder in the ranch-style home.
"We're not contemplating

charges against anyone at this

point,” the'chief added.

At least two shots were fired.

though just one wound was found
police said

Police said they had talked to

Cohen but gave few other details

in the shooting in a middle-class

neighborhood in a town of 9,000

people.

The defense secretary was in

Washington at the time. He and his

wife attended a dinner Tuesday
evening at the Corcoran Art

Gallery in honor of Prince Sultan,

the visiting Saudi defense minis-

ter. The event ended shortly before

10 p.m.. or just about the time the

shooting was reported

William Cohen, who served

Maine in the U.S. House and
Senate for 24 years before

announcing his retirement last

year, won easy Senate confirma-

tion as defense secretary in

January.
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window over the entrance.” he
said, adding that it was too early to

reveal theories about who was
responsible.

TTie fire was spotted by an
employee of a Jewish charity
sleeping in a nearby building and
by a policeman posted outside the
Jewish Theater on a city square
some meters away, who both sum-
moned help.

Quick action by the fire brigade
stopped the flames from engulfing
the building's main prayer hall,

they said.

Two days before the fire an
anonymous telephone caller to the
Ronald S. Lauder Foundation, a
Jewish educational charity repre-
sented by Rabbi Schudrich. had
threatened "a bomb has been
planted or will be planted very
soon.” The synagogue stands only
a few blocks from the site of* the
hellish Warsaw Ghetto.
Many thousands of Holocaust

survivors later emigrated in
waves, in pan prompted by antise-

niitic episodes such as the 1946
pogrom in the city of Kielce and
an “anti-Zionist” campaign
launched by a faction of the

Communist party in 1 96S.
While there are some tiny

extremist groups hostile to minori-
ties, all mainstream Polish panics
condemn antisemitism and demo-
cratic governments since the 1989
fall ofcommunism have sought to

improve ties with Jews and Israel.

"Poles want to build good,
friendly relations with Jews in

Poland and around the world.

Criminal behavior by individuals

cannot disrupt this.” Kwasniewski
said in his statement.
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A visitor photographs the damage caused by a fire at the Nozyk synagogue in Warsaw early yesterday.

He said the attack was especial-

ly painful to the Poles as it was
aimed against a community that

had lived in the country’ for SOO
years before falling victim to

genocide.

But some figures on the fringes

of right-leaning parties have made

remarks insulting to Jews in recent

years — notably Henryk
Jankowski, a priest linked with the

Solidarity union.

Jewish leaders said a failure by
these parties and society to con-

demn such remarks strongly

enough might create an atmos-

Bus bombs in China kill 4
BEIJING (Reuter) - Three time-

bombs planted on buses blew up
in rapid succession in China's
restive far west, killing at least

four people and shattering the

nation's calm in the delicate after-

math of the death of patriarch

Deng Xiaoping.

Police patrolled streets and
checked suspicious bags and
packages yesterday in Urumqi.
capital of the mainly Moslem
region of Xinjiang, following the

blasts in the city the previous

evening.
”1 think at least four to five

people were killed, including one
child who died instantly," said a

Xinjiang television station offi-

cial, who declined to be identi-

fied.

“People are full of fear, and the

city is on high aletf,” said the TV
station official.

Foreign Minister David Levy,

who is visiting Beijing, said

Chinese leaders expressed con-

cern to him over the threat from

Islamic fundamentalism.

"I think we have a very similar

view on this,” Levy said.

“Every attempt to turn religion

into a weapon becomes extremely

dangerous, it is something that

knows no boundaries," he said. "It

is like sand, it can be transported

by the wind from one place to

another.”

The blasts, which officials said

injured at least 60. occurred with-

in minutes in separate parts of the

city, which is the center ofChinese
control over the region and its eth-

nic Uighur population.

The explosions occurred on the

same day as the final rites were
being observed in far-off Beijing

for Deng Xiaoping, the paramount
leader who strictly enforced the

integrity of China against sepa-

ratist threats.

In an ironic twist, one bomb
went off on Tuanjie (Unity)

Street. A fourth was found
before it detonated, a local offi-

cial said.

Du Pont guilty but schizoid
MEDIA, Pennsylvania (AP) - Multimillionaire

John E. du Pont has been found guilty of murder, but

jurors spared him a possible life sentence, deciding

that mental illness played a role in his fatal shooting

of an Olympic wrestler.

The jurors decided after a week deliberating that du
Pont committed third-degree murder, or murder with

malice but without premeditated intent - but he was

also mentally ili.

Four defense psychiatrists had testified that du
Pout's mind was racked by paranoid schizophrenia,

distorting his perception of reality and making him
believe Schultz was an agent of an international con-

spiracy to kill him. He beleived he was the Dalai

Lama, the Child Jesus, the president of Bulgaria and
other grandiose figures.

The conviction means du Pont will likely spend

time in a mental hospital and then begin serving a

prison sentence of up to 20 to 40 years, if and when
he is deemed cured. However, because du Pont has no
prior record, he could be freed on parole after as lit-

tle as five years in custody.

Judge Patricia Jenkins will hold a hearing to deter-

mine if du Pont should spend time in a mental hospi-

tal. The sentence also carries a 550,000 fine.

Du Pom. 58, appearing in court with long, greasy,

gra> hair and a scraggly beard, stared dispassionately

ahead when the verdict was read.
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phere in which antisemitic attacks

would be more likely.

“The remarks are met with

deafening silence.” Gebert, the

editor of a Jewish monthly, said

outside the synagogue.

A bomb last year smashed win-

dows of Warsaw's kosher restau-

rant, also near the synagogue, but

the motive or exact target of the

attack have not so far been

explained.

Schudrich called on police to

step up patrols of the area around

the synagogue, housing key sites

of Warsaw Jewish life.

Despite the widespread fear of
further unrest, state media in

Urumqi and elsewhere in the

county have not reported the inci-

.

dents.

“Everybody knows about it but

nothing has been said officially,"

said a local resident contacted by
telephone.

It was the first known violence

in Xinjiang, a region that Moslem
separatists call East Turkestan,

since anti-Chinese riots in Yining

on February 5 and 6 left nine peo-

ple dead. No one claimed respon-

sibility.

Xinjiang, bordering Afghanistan,

Pakistan and three mostly Moslem
Central Asian states, was shaken

last year by attacks on officials and
Moslem leaders regarded as pro-

Beijing.

The bombs exploded around
6.40 p.m., the TV official said,

“and people in Urumqi usually

finish work at seven, so not too

many were injured or killed,” the

TV official said.

Antisemitic incidents

in US continue decline
By HtLLEL KtfTTLER

WASHINGTON - Antisemitic

incidents in the US in 1996
declined for the second consecu-
tive year and hit their lowest mark
since 1990, according to an annual

audit released yesterday by the

Anti-Defamation League.

Among the 1,722 incidents were

941 cases of harassment, threats or

assault; and 781 acts of vandalism.

The latter included a bomb that

went off at a Jewish center in New
York, six arson attacks against

Jewish property in five stales and a
BB-gun attack against worshipers at

a Milwaukee synagogue.
TheADL released the report at a

press conference at the National

Press Club yesterday.

Compared to 1995, cases of
harassment and die like declined

by 1 75. while vandalism increased

by 54. The drop “mirrors the con-
tinuing drop in crime that has been
reported” to the authorities nation-

wide the ADL stated.

New York. New Jersey, California.

Massachusetts and Florida - all of

which have Jewish population cen-

ters- registered the most antisemitic

incidents for the year.

“Hate group activity in 1996

continued to pose a serious threat

of violence and ethnic intimida-

tion in the US,” the ADL report

stated. “Violent incidents of the

past few years offer compelling

evidence of the tenacity of hate.”

The organization said that the

Internet has become a major pur-

veyor of antisemitic and
Holocaust denial propaganda.

ADL national director Abraham
Foxman said in a statement that in

cyberspace, "antiSemites, racists

and bigots are having a field day.”

"Electronic hate is the dark side

of technology, and antisemites
have particularly taken to the

medium. Our challenge is to reach

millions of computer users with

messages of truth and tolerance.”

Mostar simmers,
top Bosnian criminal held
ZAGREB (AP) - The reputed

crime lord of the Groat side of bat-

tered and divided Mostar has been
arrested, police said yesterday.

Word of the arrest followed
demands by international officials

that three Bosnian Croat police

officers be arrested in a shooting
attack on Muslims in Mostar.
International investigators

blamed Bosnian Croat police for
firing shots into a group of several
hundred Moslem pilgrims seeking
to visit a cemetery in the Croat-
controlled part of town. One
Moslem was killed and about 20
were wounded in one of the worst

incidents of ethnic violence since

the 1995 Dayton peace accord.

The detention of the notorious
Mladen Naletilic, known by the

nom de guerre Tuta, in Croatia
appeared to be a signal from
Croatian authorities that they
would crack down on the Mostar
mafia. The mafia is widely blamed
by international officials for the
bitter division in that city.

Western diplomats have long
urged Croatia to take such action.

But some suspect his arrest was
for show and be would be quietly
released when international pres-
sure dies down.
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organic socks
Israeli farmers are producing an
increasing array of organically
grown goods from wine to

clothing —.arid, yes, even socks.
Allison Ofanansky reports

ihe sceur trf ywarm-whoje-
-w^s^ breai fills the bah-

.

. ‘.eiy at . Kibbutz Harduf as
tfrey, open, the ovens to pull put

’ the-mornings thousandth loaf.

- Nearby,
. wcuWs jnnlh

:
the cows

.
and make fresh butter.. Outside.
the-M^tertanesm breeze" blows

. ilmtughtteficldsof wheat nour-

ishedbyihenati^ of the

sheep Shed. ;
' '

Tfxc entircopmujon atJIarduf
' Organic >. Producls .from.. die

bread and butter to whole-wheat
‘ pasta

.
and soup nuts is done

without tlfousepf.chemical pes-
ticides, fertilizers, hormones or

arrtibloticfc - -v
'T^teen years ago, a handful of.

pCople began the kibbutz ay'the

country's first all-organic farm.

They started by planting wheat
andbaking afew dozen loaves of
bread at a time.

“Today we are baking between
two and three thousand loaves a
-day,'’ said Avitai Kalgrad, who
has worked at Hmduf since 1983 .

“It’s only in the. last two years
that there has been what you
could really cal) a market for

organic products in. Israel. And
every yew it’s growing.” Across -

' the country!: in the past two years,

the number of ..dunams being
farmed organically grew from
2,700 tordver. 4 ,000 .

All organic {nodnce .in Israel,

forexport or for sale here, iscer-

tified by the Israel Bio-Organic

Agriculture Association. : The

flair

organization was bom from the
efforts of one man, Mario Levy,
who came to Palestine in 1939
and in 1955 he helped found the
religious kibbutz Sde Eliyahu.

“1 began to see that convention-
al agriculture worked against
nature and was harmful to peo-
-ple," said Levy. “But I don't
think it's worthwhile to talk too
much about the dangers chemical
agriculture poses. We just want
to do what ^ve know is right, to

show that our way is a' good way
to farm, and other people will see
and come join us."
And.they have. In the mid-*7Qs,

Levy convinced his kibbutz to

give him 200 dunams to try

organic farming. “Everyone
thought I was crazy," Levy said.

But from that 200-dunam veg-
etable patch grew a nation-wide
movement that now includes
over 300 farms, moshavim and
kibbutzim.

Evfiiy year. Levy said, the
demand for organic food grows
and every year more fanners con-
tact his organization to learn how
to produce iL In 1996, almost 1 00
fanners took EBOAA’s one-week
introductory comae.

ORGANIC AGRICULTURE is

hot new in Israel. In fact only
recently did chemical pesticides

and fertilizers come into wide-
spread use. “Our forefathers in

biblical times used organic meth-
ods. So did the settlers of the

Kibbutz Harduf, the country’s first organic

19th and 20tb- centuries," said

Meir Upshatz of Sde Eliahu, the

kibbutz that reintroduced organic

agriculture to modern Israel.

“Then came the agricultural rev-

olution that brought wonderful
. results. At first**

New ways to freshen up
By CHEER FAYCASHBAN

I
n tandem with fashion's revis-

iting of -the Sixties, and
Seventies, bouffant hairstyles

are coming back mto vogue.'
r

•; \feteran
1

hairdressers- . who
remember the beehive- era will

tell you that squeaky-clean hair

may be fine for Sara Netanyahu,
who likes to wash hers every,day,

but for styles that require a lot of
body, hair should be dirty. But it

shouldn’t look dirty. Thai’s why
mousses and creams used to- add
sheen and hold styles are becom-
ing increasingly popular for home
as well as salon use.

'

Of- the good brands, which are

consumer conscious in price as
well as quality, Wella is way
ahead. .- WeHaform .Classic

Hairdressing Cream, used spar-

ingly. gives hair form and shine.

A JOO-ml. tube sells for NTS
22.85. a 350-ml. jar for NIS
45.90.

There is ever bigger news in the

beauty business : in - skin-care

products, so it is no- surprise that

Soft Touch has branched into that

field. Its Interact line packages
two products in a single contain-

er. which allows you to squeeze

out the right amount of both at the

same time. One duo is called

Nutrimoist, combining
Niitrpxygen

.

Cream with Alpha
Moisture Get. retailing atNIS 99,

Pureclean contains Hydrophyfic
Make-Up Remover Cream with
Hydrophyfic Gel Cleanser prided

at NIS 65, and Eyelift, priced at

NIS 95, combines Anti-wrinkle

Alpha Cream and Firming
Control Eye Get
All the products in die range are

hypo-allergenic, free of alcohol

and made with fruit extracts and
avocado seeds.

Clinique also recommends
combination products, but in a

different format Its products for-

mulated to attack aging and sun

damage come -in separate jars,

with “Daily Double" recommen-
dations such as Turnaround

' Cream for Dry Skin to be used in

combination with Moisture On-
line or Turnaround Cream with

Moisture on Call, or Turnaround
Oil-Free Lotion and Moisture

Surge Treatment Formula.

Fighting wrinkles is the chal-

lenge of all skin-treatment com-
panies, and the veteran French
upmarket Gueiiain label is run-

ning neck and neck with every-

Decades of chemical use.

according ro organic farmers,

have produced abundant crops

with long shelf lives. They have
also leached salts and nitrates

into the groundwater, poisoned
wildlife and, ironically, created

(tames Levine)

pesticide-resistant insects, neces-

sitating greater quantities of
more potent poisons.

“Every year we spray and still

some insects remain on the

fruit," said Zobar Barkay, who
manages both conventional and

organic citrus groves in Kibbutz

Dan in Upper Galilee. “And the

next generation is more resis-

tant."

Id J987 he started the process

of convening some of his

orchards to organic production.

Fields must be free of chemical

pesticides and fertilizers for three

years before their produce can be

sold as cenified organic.

This transition is difficult for

farmers because they must use the

more expensive and time-consum-

ing organic methods, yet they can

only sell their crops at the lower

price of conventional produce.

Instead of spraying pesticides,

Barkay uses heavy oils to coat

the fruit, hangs glue-covered

boards with insect-attracting

scents in the trees and releases

millions of specially bred preda-

tory bugs.
Barkay said he loses almost 30

percent of his crop to insects -

approximately the same percent-

age as he loses in his commercial

crops. Some of the damaged fruit

is made into juice or is sold to

local markets.

While local demand is starting

to grow, the wealthier markets in

Europe remain the primary desti-

nation for most of these crops,

which can cost almost twice the

price of regular fruits and vegeta-

bles.

“It’s a lot of extra work,"

Barkay said. “In my regular

fields, I just turn a knob and all

the fertilizer goes right to the

trees with the water. For these, I

have to buy organic compost,

which is expensive, and put it

down by hand, tree by tree."

Barkay pointed out trees with

leaves yellow from magnesium
deficiency and fruit scarred by
insects. “We have to experiment

all the time to find out how to

deal with these problems." he

said. Experiments are expensive
and losing even a few trees can
be hard on a small farmer.
Several of Israel’s agricultural

research centers, along with the
ministries of Agriculture and
Environment, are funding experi-
ments to help solve the problems
faced by organic farmers. “Our
research into organic agriculture

is part of our general effort to try

to minimize the use of chemicals
in all agriculture," said Dr. Dan
Levanon, chief scientist of the
Ministry of Agriculture.

"We know that chemical fertil-

izers applied to fields contami-
nate the aquifers,” said Jan
Martin Bang, co-founder of the

Green Kibbutz Group.
“If in 50 years we have pollut-

ed all our potable water, we don’t
have the maturity to run a coun-
ty"

AS KNOWLEDGE and experi-

ence grows and the market
expands, farmers are trying their

hand at different kinds of organic

crops.

A company called Magi Organic
recently started marketing socks
made from organically grown cot-

ton. Kibbutz Samar in the Arava
grows organic dates, with don-

keys grazing between the palms to

keep down weeds.
Kibbutz Dan set up 100 hives

where the bees can suck pollen

from unsprayed windflowers, said

their main honey-man Ami
Maimaise.
Sde Eliahu is producing organ-

ic grape juice and the Golan
Winery, which bottles it, is start-

ing a batch of organic wine, due
to be out in a few years.

“Very soon, supermarkets in

Israel will start demanding
organic food," said Bang, “and
we will be hard pressed to supply
II"

CAVEAT EMPT0R!

Don’t get taken for a ride
one else in the pack. GuerIain’s
latest offering is Issima Success
Night, a finning anti-wrinkle

night cream with A.C.L. restruc-

turing complex and vitamin C
. which,. die firm claims, combine
to accelerate collagen fiber

'renewal*' Its smoothing effect

supposedly becomes visible after

several weeks; but it takes a NIS
498 investment for a 50-mi. jar to

find ont if It really works.

FOR BUSY women who want to

refresh their faces before the next
appointment, there is Jeanne
Pianbert’s fresh, tangy and cool

Aromatic Toning Mist. This
important addition to one’s purse

can also be used as a cleanser.

Although NIS 129 is steep for a
250-ml. bottle, bear in mind thata
tiny dab does the trick.

Do you have a daughter who
has just finished her army train-

ing or hex first year at university?

Make her day with a simulated

nappa applicator and brash con-

tainer pouch from MuJa Center.

The pouch has room for 12 brash-

.

es for different applications.

The brashes can be purchased
individually at prices ranging

from NIS 18 to NIS 65.

By WITHE BLUM

Riding a taxi in this counpy
can be a fascinating socio-

logical experience.

Where consumerism is con-
cerned, however, cab culture is

still way down there in the gutter.

According to one Jerusalemite

who wrote this column, the

Transport Ministry is ai least try-

ing to improve such services -
proof of which lies in the assis-

tance and encouragement she

received after submitting a com-
plaint to the ombudsman.
One evening, W.E. exited the

Israel Museum in Jerusalem with

three “very young, very tired,

very hungry, very ready-to-go-

horae" children in tow, and stood

at the taxi stand to wait for a cab
to escort her and her brood home
to Gilo.

Shortly after, a taxi pulled up to

die curb, and the family got in.

“That’ll be 30 shekels."

announced the driver. “Put the

meter on,” answered an irritated

WJE., who knew that the fare

shouldn’t come to more than 20.

“Forget it," responded the cab-

bie as he banished WJEL and her

kids from his precious chariot.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

Just then, some tourists

approached the now unoccupied
vehicle and requested to be taken

to the center of town.
They, too, were told by the cab-

bie that the fare would be NIS 30.

At this point, W.E. intervened,

warning the unsuspecting travel-

ers that they were about to be
rooked by the dishonest driver.

The cabbie was so annoyed
with WJB. for cramping his style,

that when another cab pulled up
to the cmb 20 minutes later he
signaled to the other driver not to

take her into his cab.

Luckily for W.E and her cranky
kids, the second driver paid no
attention to the first

The next day, W.E sent a writ-

ten description (in English) ofher
unpleasant experience to the

complaints department of the

Ministry of Transportation.

Three months later the ministry

responded, and W.E.’s file got

under way. Nearly two years after

the incident, the nasty cab driver

is ab6ut to be fined between NTS
2,000 and NIS 10,000!

According to W.EL, though the

process was slow, the ministry

behaved responsibly and exhibit-

ed genuine determination to "go

after dishonest cabbies."

Transport Ministry

Ombudswoman Orit Hayune
admits that speedier procedures

would lead to far more convic-

tions against taxi drivers. “Too
many cases end up getting

dropped before they’re even com-
pleted being investigated.” she

said.

“The fact is that most people

lose interest or don't have the

patience ro continue involvement
in a case which can drag on for up
to two years. And without the full

cooperation of the plaintiff, there

is no case."

Hayune understands why many
dissatisfied customers don't stick

it out as steadfastly as W.E. For
most, it’s just not worth the both-

er.

“This is why we are now trying

to make the whole process more
efficient,” Hayune stressed, “It

really is in all our interests to

make sure chat public transporta-

tion serves the public the way it is

supposed to."

Anyone wishing to complain
about faulty taxi services should

write to the Ministry of
Transportation. traffic

Supervision Department, at one

of the addresses listed below
(depending on the region in

which the incident you wish to

complain about took place):

Tel Aviv and the central region:

8 Rehov Hamelacha, Tel Aviv,

67150; TeL- (03) 565-7199.

Jerusalem and tbe South: 97
Jaffa Road, (dal Building),
Jerusalem, 94342; TeL: (02) 531-

9550.

Haifa and the North: 121 Jaffa

Road, Haifa. 35252; TeL: (04)
853-6711.

When submitting a complaint,

try to give as many details about

the taxi, the driver, and the inci-

dent as possible.

Note the date and time of the

incident, tbe name and/or
description of the driver, the
license number of the taxi and/or
the number appearing on the little

“box" on the roof of die cab,

and/or color and make of the

vehicle. Include, if possible, die

receipt, and names and addresses

of witnesses.

You are invited to offer per-
sonal stories about goods and
services m this country. Write
to: Rutbie Bluun, POB 81,
91000 Jerusalem.
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BOOKSHELVES - 6 white formica

shelves with2 inn stands at either end
plus I in the middle. Ni$ (00. 03-683-

6374. ‘
:

PHONE MATEANSWERING
MACHINE - 2-Tinc capability,''NIS

,250alxa-fl3r523-3418. ,

WASHINGMACHINE - ZohHr.wort-

mcoudiuoa. NIS 350. 03-534-5739.

CRIB - NIS 225; mfanrcar scat,

Ceamry. NTS 130. 09-765-1 175.

BMX BICYCLE - as new. NIS 250
txh.o. 0*334-6872. rres, NS.
‘WAR&ATONEMENT - Chaim
Herzog . inclwfing cuttings from. 1968.

.

NIS 50; The Lrtus und the Babin by
Kjoesder. NIS 20. QL824-2207.
TVTEWRIT1ER- Rennes Regent,

very good cwdiikn. sot portable, needs
new ribbon, NIS 85. 0*882-7449.
MOUNTAIN BKE-ahnost new, 18-

speed, ShnnaBo Index Dcratier.NIS
280; electric kettle.’ NTS 65. 08-865-

4S99. .

BABY CAR SEAT - for bade seat, NIS
75: baby walker on wheels, NIS 75. 09-

833-8850.
COSTUME PATTERNS -wiimals. .

downs. Superman - most never used,

various chiWren's sizes. NTS 12 each.
02-652=4420. - :J

.

PCRIM CARDS FROM YAD . .

SAJRAH - NTS IS pays fora gift basket

to a.seedy dd person. 02-644-4425, or .

43 HaaevTon St- .
- •

GASALARM - carbon monoute
Ueieetoc haidly iraxL NIS 6tfV02-653-

694? NS. -•

WHITE AND PINK CUPBOARD r; .

for prl‘> room. NIS 350. 02-582-0269.

MAPLE DRESSER - good condition,

N3S 350. 02-555-0TP4. NS. ' -

ANSWERING MACHINE -

Panasonic Easaphooe, nrini condition,

NIS 175. 02-672-2607. NS.-
INTERNAL FAX/5tODEM- 144 .

KB, Caxfimil .TcchJwOogjes. N/S 15ft
;

Sat printer. Teletype Core. NlS JDO:

krjtwaiU torPC XT. NIS M. 02-566-

35S7, NS.- -

BUECTRICBROOM -ASG; Israel

dectricity.likeneu'< MS 2001 .

' Super Zoom camera, needs repair, NTS
25; transformer. 220V to 110V, NIS 30.

02-566-9577.

RAINCOAT t tight green, like new.

snare size S/M, NIS Z00; light bine

raincoat, like new, smart, size S/M, NIS
100.

02-

535-1975, NS.
LA. GEAR GIRLS*SPORT SHOES
- white, new, size 36, NIS 80; LA.
Gear boys* spoons shoes, white, new.
size 3a NTS 75. 02-571-0206, NS.
-COSMETICS~3 lipsticks,.4 nail pol-

ishes— in shades of pink; 6 eye-shadow
sets; bine and black eye pencils, never
opened. NIS 100. 02-656-0704
MEN’SLARGE JACKET - navy,

wito hood, almost new. lots of pockets,

warm, NIS 250. 02-566-3567.

COLOR TV - 24", NIS 350. 02-671-

6316, J .

STEREO SYSTEM -Fisher record

player and inner, Hanaoo/Kanlon tape

deck, very .good condition, NIS 350. 02-

641.3377. NS.
KEROSENE HEATER -Tpyosct
portable, model ML 21. hardly used. 02-

651-0319. NS.
MINI-DISHWASHER - Super Pony,

new dish rack, great condition, while,

measures 45x49x56, NIS 333- 02-586-

6194. NS.
2 CALORIC IGNITORS - roand. ooe

almost new, both for NIS 200. 02-993-

1410. NS.
SOFA BED- 70 cm. wide, dive green,

NIS 100; Ray Ban Aviator Sunglasses,

•medium size, NIS 150. 02-561 -7424,

NS.
CASSUTO BIBLE-complete, perfect

condition. NIS 35a Q2-6SI-193Z NS.

VITOGHT-IJITTNG EQUIPMENT"

.

including barbells, dumbbells& 80 kg,

freeWeights with bench. NIS 350. 02-

561-7986.

COLOR TV_- 29". 050-379898-

*I’M ONLY FOUR FEET 11 ’- book

by Esther Scblissel, NIS 37. 02-569-

8875, NS. . ,

WOOL- machine cones, firt-nzed,

NIS 30; remaining, inc. pure amUaml,

cotton.& others, NIS 25 for 750 gms.

ShuJamie 02-535-1646, NS.

ANTIQUE CHAIR -NIS 75; stkx*,

small, complete with decorations.M5
95.

02-

535-2430. NS.

HI-FI SYSTEM - dotible tapeftadro.

Sflphisticated equalizers, 2 huge 3-way

speakers in cabinet on wheels, NIS 350.

052-652420.
VACUUM CLEANER - very good
condition, NIS 250. 02-672-2156.

PANASONICANSWERING
MACHINE- like new, NIS 350. 02-
566-3606.

ELECTRIC JUICER - laige, AEG.
new in bent, NIS 350. 02-651-8662.

CORDLESS GE TELEPHONE - NIS
250; Cobra cordless phone, needs bat-

teries, NIS 100. 02-997-4496.
GLASS-TOP DINING TABLE - seats

8. NIS 350. 02-625-0487, NS.
DISHWASHER - Amcor, 48x56x46
cm., seeds repair. NIS 350 ab.o. 02-

673-1297, NS.
SANYO STEREO RECEIVER - in

good condition, NIS 350. 02-536-1 528.
EXERCISE BICYCLE - with

speedometer, timer. 20" wheel. MCA
brand, excellent condition, NIS 300. 02-
582-2559.
•WEBSTER’SDICTIONARY OF
QUOTABLE DEFINITIONS’ - new,
for writers, speaker*, teachers. NIS 54
02-993-5118, NS.
'POST 180 REMEMBERS' - exciting

and humorous stories from United

States armed forces vets. World War H
• to Desert Storm, NTS 22. 02-671-8564.

NS..
DOUBLE TAPE DECK/RADIO -
detachable speakers, in perfect condi-

tion. NIS 150. 02-563-2871.
TABLEFAN - NIS 50; desert cooler,

NIS 150; Fisher Price booster seat, NIS
30. 02-656-2229.
HOCKEY SKATES -hoys’ blade.

.

Barter International CaostHi; size 7P
(US), NIS 73; Banscb & Lomb saline

spray, Lyseptand disinfecting solution,

NIS 100. 02-566-5763, NS.
KENWOOD MIXER/BLENDER-
perfect condition, NIS 150; Born juice

extractor; NIS 50; electric crepe maker,

NIS 50. 02-625-1374.

SALINE 1307 - NIS 35; Adsepr
12/Saz. NIS 35/2; Centrum vitamins,

NIS 70; tampons 48/32, NIS 45/30- 02-

566-1632. NS.
PENNY LOAFERS - Dexter, women s

' 9M, new. NIS 225. 02-581-4430.

AIR PURIFIER & IONIZER -

Mountain Breeze F-800, NIS 350. 02-

563-7107.
TEFALTURBOGUSS500STEAM

IRON - very powerful, used once, NIS
325. 02-582-1157, NS.

CD ROM - nearly new, NIS 250;

Antiq-027, educational computer game
(Kfce Xivaizaiion"), NIS 100. 02-537-

2394.
SUPER NINTENDO ENTERTAIN-
MENT SYSTEM - new, 2 controls,

NIS 350, plus games. 02-561-9128.

EXERCISE BICYCLE - dual action,

very good condition, NIS 350. Stas, 02-

642-4894, eves.

CHEST OF DRAWERS - white/blue,

natural wood, 4 drawers. NIS 350. 02-

566-0598.
RAV BARIAH CYLINDER PLUS 8
KEYS- NIS I2S; Opo-Free solution,

plus 40 enzyme tablets. NIS 1 10. 02-

651-3447, NS.
BINOCULARS - high quality, almost

new, still in box, incL protection bag,

NIS 350. 02-652-6177.
MAN’S LONG COAT - all-season,

good condition. NIS 35; Learn Fluem
English handbook, NIS 10.02-561-

1240. NS.
WASHING MACHINE - excellent

condition, NIS 350. 02-533-7001

.

STOVE —5 banters, oven, broiler, old

bat works completely, NIS 350. 02-656-

5903.
BLACK FABRIC POCKET BOOK -
7 compartments, large, new, NIS 40. 02-

5634)812, NS.
47 FLORAL SEAT CUSHIONS -
suitable for standard plastic Keter

chairs, free to amnia. 02-561- 1 1 14.

ADULT BICYCLE - needs tires, free.

02-581-4943.
LAMP- chrome base, off-white pleat-

ed shade. NIS 130. 02-641-8370.
CHROMEX OIL-FILLED ELEC-
TRIC RADIATOR - hardly used, per-
fect condition, NIS 300. 02-671 -9559 .

IBM SELECTRICTYPEWRITER -
NIS 1 50; National Geographic, NIS 3
each; tuxedo, medium, NIS 120, 02-

656-5515, NS.
COUNTERTOPGAS RANGE - 2
burners, like new, NIS 320. 02-672-
0017.
HAMSTER CAGE — round bottom, 2
floor;& running wheels, 2 food trays,

water bottle and house, NIS life 02-

656-2083.
GRANT - for serioos research
paperiprojea in parapsychology. Write:

C. Kloetzel, 8 Ovadia Sl Jim 95509.

WANTED

HOME MOVIE PROJECTOR - for

8mm & super-8 film, 220 V„ in good
working condition; editor-viewer. 09-

957-0433.
HALF-SIZED VIOLIN - preferably

hand-made. 04-837-8228. NS.
FILE CABINET - either 2- or 4-draw-

er, to purchase. 04-853-0764.

‘NATIONAL LAMPOON’ - copies

from 1993-1995. 03-730-0272.

CLEANER & FLOOR POLISHER -
09-958-2079.

CARPET - old but handmade, to buy.

in any condition. 03-527-0397. NS.
SAFE - office furniture. Jewish books
in English or Russian, needed bv
ASCENT non-proSr outreach organiza-

tion, win pay reasonable prices. 06-692-

1364.

TRAVEL COMPANION - for mother
with 2 small children. Wed. night. April

9. El AI to NY. Willing to pay. 02-563-

5097.
SECOND-HAND PRINTER - excel-

lent condition, IBM compatible. 02-993-

1893.
TELESCOPE/MICROSCOPE - turtle

for kids. 02-671-0020, NS,
SOMEONE TO HELP FIX - Canon

Jisb gas cooker. 02-535-2316.

IMPUTER DESK - bookshelves,

table, lamps. 2 children’s bikes, child’s

table. 02-671-8817.

CRIB- to buy. 02-581-7127.

486 COMPUTER - posable without

screen. 02-586-0113.
PROFESSIONALTO CUT - my hair

in your home. Tina, 02-563-3883-

USED BOOKS - for fiction library for

Americas college students, will collecu

02-581-7714.
FAMILIES LEAVING CARAVANS
NEED - furniture, electrical equipment,

household items, in good condition. 02-

62S-7290L
CHILD’S PLAYHOUSE - and car

seal, in excellent condition, 02-533-

4937.
PRINTER - dot matrix orLC 20 Star,

rued but in excellent condition, reason-

able price. 02-561-1240.

LIVING AND LOVING - The
Magazine Every Parent Needs,
December 1995 issue. 02-993-3870.

DESK - dining-room tabic and chains;

sofa which can be slept on, earth tones

preferred - reasonable for olim. 02-643-

1933. NS.
PROFESSIONAL DEPHATION
MACHINE - electrolysis; professional

magnifier with light and bed for cosmet-

ic use. 02-994-3704.

OLD BOOKS & CLOCKS - to buy.
02-581-2662.

KEREN KLTTA - seeks furniture for

new olim, will collect 02-678-8277.

NS.

PETS

HALF COLLIE PUPS - affectionate

and charming, available immediately,

free to dog lovers. 02-652-3752.

GINGI - beautiful ginger-colored male
cat, 10 months, neutered, shots, and
comes with a new enclosed litter with
swing door and filter, seeks warm
home. 02-535-5103, NS.
SHY - but loving cat, neutered male,

seeks warm home. 02-672-6038.
FOUND - unusual small dog, in

Botanical Gardens. 02-652-5453.

KITTEN - female, gray, healthy, sweet,
vaccinated, box-trained, available for

adoption only to quiet, adult home, 02-

561-7890.

FEMALE DOG - medium size, 6
months, vaccinated, friendly, house-

trained, likes children, looking for simi-

lar humans for lasting relationship.

David. 02-641-4847.
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Proper review
rf^he controversy surrounding Har Horaa has

I reached all the way to the United Nations

E in New York, where the Security Council

voted unanimously on Tuesday to sununon

David Peleg, Israel's temporary representative to

the UN. to explain Israel's plan to build the

Jewish neighborhood in southeastern Jerusalem.

Whether the UN discussion of Har Horaa is

legitimate is a matter of opinion, but there is one

aspect of the Security Council’s action that

should disturb Israel — Jerusalem’s lack of a per-

manent representative to the UN. Israel has not

had a permanent representative for nearly a year,

since Gad Ya’acobi left the posL

The selection of UN ambassador, considered a

diplomatic position of major sensitivity as well
— - “plum” job to have, has been interminablyas a

delayed due to a disagreement between Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Foreign

Minister David Levy over who will make the

appointment Meanwhile, the post remains

vacant to Israel’s detriment

Last week. Levy won a similar political tug-

of-war on appointments to a number of other

vacant diplomatic posts, naming persons close

to him to positions such as consul-general in

New York, and ambassadors to England and

South Africa. The appointment to Pretoria

raised some eyebrows, because the Job went to

one of Levy's longtime associates, Uri Oren,

who was the object of scathing criticism for his

poor performance in his last Levy-connected

foreign service appointment, as Israeli consul-

general in Los Angeles from 1992-1994. Last

week, leaders of several Jewish organizations in

Los Angeles, asking not to be quoted, made
negative comments about Oren’s “non-perfor-

mance” in the posL

.

With the Bar-On affair, which centers around

a political appointment, the time has come to

review this practice in this country. To be sure,

the Bar-On affair, involving allegations of indi-

viduals in criminal trials attempting to take

over the office of the attorney-general, dwarfs
all other controversial political appointments.
But the main charges being investigated in the

Bar-On affair are breach of trust, of politicians

ignoring the trust which the public has placed in

their hands to appoint only the most qualified ff
candidates to important public offices.

There is a compelling argument that the polit-

ical echelon should maintain control over a
number of appointments, because certain public

offices require implementing and defending
government policies. There is an equally com-
pelling argument that these positions should not

be granted solely based on political affiliation

because of the damage that unqualified persons
in those positions can inflict on us all.

There need not be a contradiction here, as

long as appointments are subject to clear crite-

ria and proper review. In the United States, for

example, all appointments of a sufficiently high

rank require the approval of congressional com-
mittees. The president still manages to appoint

those affiliated with him and his policies, but

the very fact that candidates will potentially

appear before an inquiring congressional com-
mittee serves to weed out blatantly unqualified

individuals.

Suggestions that Knesset committees be
granted similar roles in Israel have been raised.

The Netanyahu government would do well to

take these suggestions seriously. Hie fact dial

its all-round performance to date is almost uni-

versally considered to be very poor is due in no
small part to its predilection for valuing loyalty

and political affiliation to the exclusion of other

qualities in its political appointments. That is

die reason the Prime Minister’s Office is seek-

ing its third director in nine months and the Bar-

On appointment is threatening to bring down
die government By agreeing to subject its

appointments to review, the government will

force itselfto make better selections, doing both

itself and die nation a favor.

Hello, Dolly

This week we have seen the future, and it

bleats. Dolly die Scottish sheep looks like

any other sheep- she does nothave six legs,

two heads or a human brain trapped behind her

dim expression, as she might if she were merely a

character in an X-Files episode. Nonetheless,

judging by the vast international debate that has

erupted, she has profoundly shaken scientists,

moral philosophers, and public opinion.

We rarely are aware how rapidly real science

follows hard on the heels of science fiction until

an American organization lands a man on the

moon - or a Scottish one clones a sheep. As the

event hits the news, the moral guardians of our
collective ethics scramble in panic for their

texts and cliches. So it was with the evolution,

with space travel, with heart transplants, with

the Internet Here we go again with genetic

engineering.

The question about a technique such as

cloning is not whether it is against natural law,

but whether it ought to be against the laws soci-

ety erects in the interests of survival and regula-

tion of the species. Cloning of food sources

promises immense benefits for mankind just as

most scientific leaps into the dark have had
untold benefits for even the poorest members of
world society. Without genetic engineering,

India’s green revolution would never have res-

cued its people from eternal cycles of famine

and misery.

The reason we fear the sinister side of science

is that we know if something terrible can be

done with it- it will be done, whether it is by a

Hitler or a Saddam Hussein, or a cult putting

sarin gas in the Tokyo subway. The Nazis gave

genetic engineering a taint it may never lose, as

Stalin and Mao gave to social engineering.

Likewise, Huxley’s Brave New World portrayed

a fascist utopia, 1984 a socialist one.

In the case of cloning, eternal vigilance is

what is needed. Despite the hype, most reason-

able people may see few purely ethical prob-

lems with the cloning of animals. But the possi-

ble cloning of humans poses, at (he very least,

huge legal and social challenges even without

the “mad scientist” idea of cloning Hitlers or

master races. What if a parent wants to clone a

child or a spouse who has died?

It is not the scientists or democratic lawmak-

ers who pose the threat If anyone wants to

clone copies of themselves, we can guarantee it

will be die most stupid or twisted members of

society - not the most intelligent or concerned.

Cloning must be regulated and licensed by prac-

tical, workable laws, just as brain surgery is.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CAUGHT fH THE MIDDLE “IN MEMORY’S KITCHEN” LOSS OF CREDIBILITY

Sir, - I am so grateful for the

article by Slewart Weiss in your
February 18 edition, “A grotesque

portrait" Nowhere have I seen it

put more clearly. It may be sad and
painful for him to spell it out. but

never "has "it "been more necessary.

No longer can we see the sweet,

kind face of our rabbis preaching

tolerance and compassion for all

Jewish people. They have been
marginalized by the small, vocif-

erous, intolerant, power-chasing

clique that we now see and hear

everywhere.
Speak out. Stewart Weiss,

before we lose even more of our
Jewish souls and before the peo-

ple who think that they know
everything really clash with the

people who believe in nothing,

with the shattered silent majority,

holding fast to traditional

Judaism, sadly caught, unpre-
pared and unrepresented, in the

middle.

LENN1EMAXWELL
Heraliya.

Sir, - As a survivor of
Theresienstadu Auschwitz and
Stuthof, I must take exception to

die comments of Efraim Zuroff,

director of the Simon Wiesenthal

Center in Israel, regarding the

book In Memory’s Kitchen as

reported by you on February 14.

When my daughter; who lives in

New York, sent me this book, I was
tenibly touched. I had always told

my children about the time when in

the camps sitting with the older

women, I spent horns listening to

them discuss favorite recipes and
thinking about happier times. The
exchange of recipes was a way of
retaining our sanity at a time when
the present was a nightmare and the

future a dream.

Zuroff has missed the point; he

lias trivialized a monumental
work. The descriptions, stories

and poems in this book have
immortalized these courageous
and ordinary housewives.

LUCY MANDELSTAM
Hadera,

MOTORCYCLISTS DEATH

Sir; - I read with great sadness

about die death ofthe young motor-

cyclist who died when he ran into

the car door which a motorist had
just opened. Every day, 1 see motor-
cyclists weaving in and out of traf-

fic, speeding, passingon the rightas
well as the left going up onto the
sidewalk and generally ignoring the
rules of the road. When you add to
that picture motorists who do tire

same tiling and the fact that motor-

cyclists have so little protection and
are hard to see. it is a recipe for dis-

aster and it is a wonder there aren’t

more deaths. I blame the instructors

as much as the drivers, as I have
seen countless lines of “lameds”
being taught to do the same tilings

by their instmctors.

Maybe the rules of the road are
different here from in the United

States, where motorcyclists have to

follow the same rules as motorists.

If so, they should be changed
before there are more deaths. I've
been telling my son for years (he is

now 15) that if I had anything to
say about it, he would only ride a
motorcycle “over my dead body.”
Better mine than his.

,
KATHY SALMANSON

Jerusalem.

Sisters in strength & spirit

Sir, - On January 22, Evelyn

Gordon reported that Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi had stated,

regarding the Palestinian Authority's

failure to extradite terrorists, that he

would recommend that the govern-

ment take no further steps to imple-

ment tiie Oslo Accords, unless the

PA begins fulfilling this part of the

agreement. Mr. Hanegbi is reported

as saying; “I plan to request the

extradition of the murderers of Eta

and Ephraim Tzar soon, and if this

request is not acceded to, I will

demand a unilateral freeze on all

negotiations with the Palestinians.”

It would be illuminating to leant

whether since making this state-

ment, Mr. Hanegbi has in fact

made the above recommendation
to the government and demand of
the PA, and if not, why not?

IfMr Hanegbi and thegovernment
wish to avoid tom] loss of credibility,

they must live up to their declarations

of intent. The public does not forget.

BENSHUA
Jerusalem.

B ack in October 1994, we
hailed lifetime Labor party

stalwart Drora Shenk as “a
woman of valor,” whose value

was indeed “far above rubies.”

A founder of Kibbutz Merom
Hagolan, Shenk went on hunger
strike for 19 days to protest the

Labor government’s plan to return

’die Golan to Syria. “Yitzhak

Rabin lied when be told me per-

sonally that he would never with-

draw from the Golan, an area rich

in Jewish history ” Shenk told us
then. “He betrayed me long
before we spoke by agreeing with

tire Syrians that be would hand

them the entire area. He betrayed

tire rest ofthe country too, despite

his pre-election promises— He
lost touch with tire driving force

of Zionism that created Israel.”

Shenk, who expressed herself

with a passionate intensity worthy

of her biblical namesake, the

prophet Devorah, lost eight kg.

dunng her fast

Today we focus on Shenk’s sis-

ter-in-spirit, a woman who is no
less courageous, no less outspo-

ken on behalf ofher Zionist faith.

True, 31 -year-old Nadia Matar,

who lives in Efrat with her hus-

band and four young children,

hasn't lost eight kilos since

becoming leader of Women in

Green four years ago. She has.

however, been jailed eight times

for demonstrarng not only

against surrendering tire Golan,

but Judea and Samaria as well.

Once she was beaten up by
police and flung into a cell

overnight, together with prosti-

tutes and drug addicts, after being

refused a doctor to treat her two
broken ribs.

Like Shenk, Malar went to war
against tire prime minister she

voted for.

Politically, tire women are far

apart. In other ways, they share

much. Both are raising young
families, yet have the pulsating

motivation and energy to go to the

barricades to defend their Zionist

principles.

With an eerie exactitude, they

use the same words to assail

national leaders they perceive as

having betrayed the trust invested

in them. Both are heroines in

Israel.

A month ago, Matar led a

protest by Women in Green out-

side the home of Binyamin
Netanyahu. “You promised. We
believed. You betrayed," they

accused him.

Comments Matar: “Netanyahu
is weak, incompetent and a non-

leader. He’s surrounded by a

small clique of cronies and
unable, or unwilling, to cooperate

with most of his other ministers.”

As result of tire premier’s aban-
doning of nationalist ideology,

Matar adds, other Likud ministers

like coalition chairman Michael
Eitan and Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi have also jettisoned past

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

convictions.

Her scorn is directed especially

at Hanegbi, who supported sur-

rendering Hebron, even though

his mother lives in nearby Kiryat

Arba. Yasser Arafat now regards

that entire area as his fiefdom.

“What is astonishing,” Matar

says, “is tire blindness of Rabin,

Peres and Netanyahu while being
outmanenvered by Arafat- Arafat

has studied Jewish history, and
apes the way the Israelites con-

quered the country on their return

from Egypt by first seizing

There are women
who believe they
can sway public

opinion by sheer
force of will - and

dare anyone
to stop them

guarantee that what yoiL under-

take will succeed. But neither do
you have' tire right to sit back and
do nothing,” says Matar “I really-

believe that we can sway public

opinion.

“The first time we demonstrated

in Tel Aviv, we were met by indif-

ference. People even spat at us.

But after the terrorist bombings,

particularly at Dizengoff Center,

we were as warmly greeted there

as we always are in Jerusalem.

“Our sages teach that if a

woman is being - raped, and is

capable of screaming and does so .

with all her might, her story will

be ^believed. If die remains pas-

sive and mute, there will always

. be suspicion that die was at least

partially an accomplice to the.

acL"

“It isn’t always easy demon-
strating and organizing almost

full-time " Matar says. *T could

never do it without tire total sup-

port ofmy husband and the rest of

my family.” The worst moments,
she says, are always attire begin-

ning of every single demonstra-

tion.

Jericho.”

“Because of Jericho's symbol-
ism, Arafat insisted anbeiiig
handed tire city on a plate, togeth-

er with Gaza, as a firstpart ofthe
Oslo accords. Hebron was his

next target, as David wascrowned
long there 3,000 years ago. The
PLO chief made a big deal of tak-
ing over Bethlehem too - David’s

birthplace.

“At this very moment, the PLO
chief is organizing a ’NextYear in

Jerusalem’ festival to coincide

with Pessah. This is Arafat mock-
ing the Jews in tire battle to con-

trol Jerusalem.

IN response to hundreds of

appeals from people “despairing

at the way tire politicians are giv-

ing away the country” Matar was
scheduled to take part in a meet-

ing and demonstration in

Jerusalem last night, together with

other organizations. They aim to

fight the division of Jerusalem

and the surrender of more of

Judea and Samaria, as well as the

Golan.

“We are going to start demon-
strating seriously again." says

Matar. “The Women in Green are

setting up branches all over tire

country, as people tell us how bit-

teriy disillusioned they are with

Netanyahu.”

A few weeks ago, Matar helped

establish a large chapter in

Netanya. “We have more mem-
bos now than even at tire height

of our campaign against Rabin
and Peres” she notes.

How does she react to people
who tell her that protesting is a
waste of time?
“Judaism says nobody will

' “My parents say tire fust word I

ever uttered was ‘Israel’ even
before I said ‘Mommy/ ” Matar
recalls. “Neverin my worst night-

mares asayoung girl dreaming of

living here did I envisage demon-
strating against a government in

Israel carrying out anti-Zionist

policies.
•

Now that Women' in Green are

about to take a more vigorous

stance against the present admin-
istration - Matar fears that the

police may resort to a policy- of
violence again.

Does the possibility ofbeing put
in prison again deter bet?

“Friends and family say they
will look after my children,” says

Matar. “This has always been my
major worry; now I feel free to

continue tire struggle against

Israel’s dismantling.”

She adds: “The physical blows
all over my body hurt; of course.
Very much. But flu; far worse, is

the pain of seeing a burly Jewish
policeman feel it necessary to lash

out at me physically. Not gist at

me, but at other .women, many
elderly.” Matar recalls her moth-
er-in-law Ruth being knocked
senseless, and dragged away by
her feet. '

. .

She concludes: “I feel certain

that, in the end, we will see justice
done. Tire Jews have, known bad
times in the past; this is such a
period.

**I know that if we keep faith
with our ideals and our religion,
we will see better days. It’s like
the turning of a wheeL”
“We treed to be strong. And that

is what I strive to be.”

The writers are authors ofThe
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel
Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East. .

adamdodbk
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" s Israelis mourned the hor-

rible lossof tife in the hdi-

.^copier accident eariicr mis

month, Americans celebrated the

verdict in *e OJ. Simpson civil

triaL •

For tire second,time* the climax,

m this American drama jusi hap-

pened to c»irrekfe witb a sotema

day in Israel. Sixteen months ago;

jurors in OJ. Simpson's criminal

trial returned a verdict of not

guilty as Israelis observed Yom
Kippur-

' ' " :
• - -

Americans' obsession wuh-QJ.

Simpson is likely to ebb; indeed it

has already begun to do so< But

tire lessons of the OJ. experience

are worth reflecting on, far they

provide insight into the American

nrind-set, : and into tire contrast

between life in Israel and life in

tire US.
Israel is a country whose citi-

zens so value the right to vote that

some residing abroad return home
to vote in elections. America is a

country where more * people

watched police chase an ex-foot-

ball star down the Lbs Angeles

freeway than bothered to vote for

the president of their country.

President Clinton narrowly

escaped being eclipsed by -OJ.-

mania. .

The president avoided embar-

rassment by concluding his State

of the Union address before tire

networks turned to live coverage of

tire announcement of the OJ. ver-

dict. For some stations, the presi-

dent did not finish quickly enough;

they cut coverage of his address m
favor ofOJ. commentary.

In' any case, Americans are

unlikely to know the contents of

tire
,
president's proposed budget

However, they are certain to know
tire contents of tire jury’s verdict

A country that has become so

self-absorbed with tire OJ. soap

opera has either no problems, or

far too many.
Are things so good for

Americans that they can focus

Americans once
strove to excel. Now

they Just want
entertainment.
Are Israelis •

emulating them?

their energies on tire folly of the

OJ. Simpson trial? To many
Israelis it would appear so.

ISRAELIS can only dream of'the

day when tire single most press-

ing issue Is a Deri trial; a time

when they will not be concerned
about sending their boys into

Lebanon, or about what the future

holds with the Palestinians. Or
tire Syrians. Or Hamas....
Yet clearly tire US is devoid of

.
problems. In fact, one could view

'

the OJ. obsession as being the

opium that has distracted the
American masses from, pondering
their country’s real problems.
But tire OJ. trials did succeed

in bringing into view the coun-
try’s -single most, threatening
pfoblera: its start, racial divide.

While commentators examined
this issue ad nauseam and from
every angle, expressing little opti-

mism, the thoughts of average
OJ.-Americans were deflected
from dwelling on other more
“mundane” matters such as their

. country’s'involvement abroad, or
their president’s plans at home.
In OJ. America, it is very diffi-

cult for Americans to focus on
domestic affairs,- let alone show
much interest m foreign affairs.

,T1ms* whan 73.Israelis- diedwhen
two American-made helicopters
collided, tire story was consigned
to third-class status.

Americans have retreated into
isolationalism. Despite the glob*-

- alizaboa of communication, most
Americans lack any knowledge
about or Interest in what goes on
outside tire SO states.

At one time, Americans’ drive
for' excellence- was a national
trail, envied and emulated. Now it

.has been replaced by the demand
' to te mteTtained.

Israelis welcome mud of what
America has to exportthese days:
cellular phones, McDonald's,
Dominos pizza. But President

• Wefianan correctly 'warned them
that the Anrericamizatibn of Israel
wasn’t necessarily such a laud-
able achievement.

When Americans’ existence
revolves arotmd 'the: opening of
Nike Town amj 'tfre next OJ.
-Simpson trial, ypucouid say they
have lost tbgrsease of national
and collective identity

- Tbough laaelis. currently fare
many. cb^Bengesto enjoy.- the

Itixnry of ‘such sdf-afcsotbment.
tire'AinericaffOJ; Siinpson men-

ate their society.

The day':win come when
Israelis cas focus- their energies
on their owrt.-QJL - equivalent.
Then fee question w3I be, where
aotfrey gafram there?

-(Reuters)

>
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Alight with Albrightomama
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town remember
the US .

secretary of

state’s family,

Richard Allen

Greene reports

"-•A "

t the ripe old- age of.86,
- TV : JosefKotec has sorted art-

•_£
rV wiring business cards. In

justtwo weeks,’ the retiifcd archivist

has gotten cards :
from The New.

York limes.- The Washington Post

and Newsiweft,;.all ,
without, ever

leaving 'his small hometown Of

Letohrad in- eastetn•-Booemo.
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•trove to excels

lust wan

Art Ivwti*

CffluUbng far

j^iiipti™ w»i jwm*.
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t
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the pilgrimage . to nxst fee man

who, in im rcakzcd *e dangler

of his Jewish childhood, mend
Josef Korbel was the United States

ambassador to the UN, Madeterae

Albright:
• •*•.’

.
The : mteraafianal attention has

become so intense thatXetohrad’s

nayor, Petr Sflaf, is calling ttephe-

nomenon
uAlbrightoihaiua- But

despite having made some conces-

sions to the Albright craze, such as

preparing an Albright family tree to

rive to visiting reporterlocalpeo-

ple have largely accepted the cot-
,

nectioti between their .towit and me

new secretary of state with a shrug.

Much attention has been paid to

fee discovery that Albright, who

was irised as a'QnhoBc. by her

Czech emigre parents, was .of
:

Jewish origin and had as many as a •

dozen relatives die in concentration

camps during World War H. -

Although Silar wrote no fewer than

four letters to. Albright, jmd

arranged to have a message left on

her answering tnaefame in New

Yoric in 1W4, Albright has wtdftat .

she only learned of her Jewish her-

itage early this month. •

-It’s pc^siWe' that she didnt

know,- adimtted-Silan “It’s possjr

We the letters jiist went past het We
wrote to her in Czech, not

English.* CAlbright in feet report-

edly speaks good Czech.)- ..

Magdalena Navratilova, a town-

ball administrator reSpdririble for

education arid cultural activities,

said that Koldc was the

make the comteodonshWwe^Hie

local Korbel famny^^gbt-.
- “Our first tetter [to AlbngbU m
February 19941 was at his hutia-

tive," she said. “Kotoc used to

come 10 our office every day_tosee

if we had gotten an answer, iwnen

we didn't,) we

number through official channels

and left a nessaa onher answer-

to sflcnce^osopWcally.

Josef Kolok outside the home where>Albrigh.’sMl

^

(^; KmM^the "““^bright-s “^t”atove); Vera Rusprechtova

Pinkas synagogue - for who ran a business with Albright s grandfather

with a portrait of her grandfather Jan Rejnek, wno ™ (Sem Galllipl

Amost Korbe
A „ .

o . eairi. **He was from a wealthy fam-

-Her father was very popular, KfJ
00

’

5
period

8^ Uy, and 1 from a poor family, but it

££S3?S5« KS:?8 TSKSSSa-.-.
-Si^rsss
muc uu UIMWV1H.W.

Josef Korbel left Utohrad, then

died Kysperk, in 192S. He never

•turned. Those who remember the

Korbels refuse to draw any conclu-

sions from reports that Albright’s

parents hid their Jewish origins

&om their daughter.

“Even in normal families there

are tilings that are not. discussed,"

said Silar. “As a child she was sat-

isfied by what her parents told her

[about her relatives dying during

the war.]”

Vera Rusprechtova, whose

erandfether was a business partner

ofAmost Korbel, Josefs father and

Albright's grandfather, refused to

even talk about the family's

Judaism.

“They were just like everyone

else. Amost was a real Czech patri-

ot," she said. She remembers that

the match factory co-owned by her _
grandfather and Amost Korbel put

the faces of composer Bednch

Smetana and writer Bozena

Nemcova on matchboxes, a strong

pro-Czech political statement when

Bohemia was part of the Austro-

Hungarian empire.

Town historian Miroslav Machek

pointed out that before the war; the

jews of Utohrad, like many Czech

Jews, were deeply assimilated.

“There were 10 or 12 Jewish fami-

lies here [before the war], no

Jewish cemetery, and no syna-

gogue,” he said The closest Jewish

cemetery was in the town of

Zaraberk, seven kilometers away.

Albright’s parents, Josef and

Mandula Korbel, fled

Czechoslovakia with two-year-old

Madeleine weeks after die Nazis

invaded their country in 1939-

They lived in England during the

war and returned in 1945. Three

years later, the family fled again,

this time from the communist gov-

ernment that had seized control ot

Czechoslovakia. The Kothels

received refugee status in the US,

where Josef and Mandula lived the

rest of their lives.

At some time between 1934 and

1946, the Koitoels converted to

Catholicism and never told their

children that they had been Jews.

Josef Korbel wrote in his book

Tito’s Communism that he had fled

in 1939 and 1948 because he was a

democrat, not mentioning that his

family was Jewish.

Having made several attempts to

contact Albright to fill her in on the

family history, and having gotten

no response, the people of

Utohrad are willing to let the mat-

ter rest “Now we know that toao-

128 rv doesn't interest her," said Silar.

e’s “People who are in politics have

va such problems on a day-to-day

tor basis that they don’t have enough

time for personal issues.
^ “We are proud that someone

am- fromourcomoyismlteClmum

ut it government, concluded Koloc. I

don’t know if she feels the same

then connection to us that we feel to her.

ever She hasn’t contacted us, so it seems

r the that she doesn’t”

China revives revolutionary

TPt’s not- easy to instill revolution-
: j

I ary values when your targetgen-

JLeration regards the landlord

tawyinari of communist idealian

as a reasonably businessman lode-

ing for his rightful profit

But following the 20tb

sarv of the: death of C**}”*®

Chairman Mao Zedong and ttie

reviving of spiritual Values toppmg

fee agenda of toeiuling Coramumst

Party, propaganda officials are tty-

"The taassltool is the model
^

opaJ
The White-Haired Girt -r Jw* »
only eight operas permitted by

Mao’swife, Jiang Qing, tobe per^

formed during fee 10 chaanc years

of the OritutalReyol»llon* • ,

The Shanghai BaBet Theater has

' of fee trials of a peasant giri whose

hair turns, white after

from fee clutches of an evfl fendlpid

who bought her when her fed«, a

Tenant former, failed to pay lusrent

' Tie Beipi® tcvival has been^a

sdlouL Bui responses- have been

more mixed.

Twenty or 30 years ^o, Oimese

audiences brekfrdownin tears oyer

srenes such

fee Wlfee-HauiedGniby the land-

lord’s agfeS mofeec The tale pro-

voked such emotiOT^w^tite
story was ftrec^laged mfee 1940sat

Mao’s ;
resistance., bjaise in remote

western Yanau,' one scMa-

from his seal, look out Ws gun and

toed to shoot tire landtanL

Tbday, the appearance ot tne

landlord raises titters.
. 4

.

One of fee main sponsore <h fee

revival, fee <3una Work Committee

for Nurturing the Next Generation,

said its aim was to educate young

people in traditional revolutionary

J^Pes. -We want to give teenagers

a traditional education and ermch

their cultural life," a conmuttee

official said. -Tht

Girl is a story wife a historical
(jtrt is a

background and political

We want children to know what toe

was like in the pa^-"

. The official acknowledged fear

fee mix. of traditional values m a

society racing to modernize may he

confusing. “Many c^drenaskwhy

drisors today are not so respet^u

to their creditors. This is not right,

he said. “We cannot use a faistoncai

story to explain a ament social

echoed in fee audi-

Wmg Lizhu, 41,.was given free

tickets by a friend arid wanted fas

H-year-old daughter to see a ballet,

but not necessarily a wok of revo-

lutfooarypropagm^
drcn there days, they don t know

"anything about exptoitaMu byfee

landlords ot the oppression before

•
- Uberafion," he stud, refemng to fee

J
Official name fisr tiie 1949 commu-

nist victory.

“Some think feat fee White-

Haired Giri’s father must OTy

because he owed money ro me

landlord,” he said. “So you can see

this play can’t have any pohucai

function, it’s rather out of date.

Ballet critic Ou Tianpmg agreea.

-The characters feat are supposed

to be ugly and vicious are no longer

hateful but laughable," Ou raid.

“The audience laughs at them

nowadays.”

That wasn’t quite what fee spon-

sors, or fee propaganda mars who

actually approved the performance,

bad in mind. _

“We are using these exaniplesoi

real heroes to teach people of today

to have better values,” said one

senior government official-

An array of opportunities to mate

money, often at fee expense of oth-

ers, has opened up with paramount

leader Deng Xiaoping’s mmtei

reforms. One consequence has beat

fee rapid - and to communist lead-

ers alarming - erosion of fee spun

of altruism espoused by Mao. Such

dramas as The White-Haired Garl

ballet offer a propagandapm more

palatable to fee average Chinese.

“It was very beautiful," said one

middle-aged woman, who said she

saw the opera many times as a chfla

during the 1966-76 Cultural

Revolution. T felt very iwstalgic

for feore times.” (Renter)
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Dear Ruthie.

Help! The
neighbors

are ready to lull

me.
A stray female cat

has moved into my
apartment build-

ing, sleeping on the neighbors

welcome mat. The car ts on heat

and the neighborhood male cals

are making so much noise at

night that it keeps half the build-

ing awake.

/ have a cat in my apartment

(the only one in the building) and

the neighbors blame me for

"inviting” this other cat to move

What can I do to convince

them that Tm not responsible?

Frazzled Feline Fan
Jerusalem

Dear Frazzled, -

If there are no grounds for your

neighbors’ accusations about you

being somehow responsible tor

Buy !

BUIES
WHITE
and

the stray cat’s habit of camping

out on unwelcoming welcome

mats, then you are being used as

the building scapegoat

As the- only resident of fee

building wife a live-in feline, you

are an easy target at whom to aim

neighborly niggardliness regard-

ing nocturnal noise.

As such, it is likely that no

straightforward explanations on

your part about the mating habits

of cats is going to get you off the

hook where your neighbore are

concerned.
Nevertheless, there are some

steps you can take to alleviate

your distress:

I. Try to coax fee cat out of

least the accusations would have

to cease.
. .

2. After coaxing the cat out ot

fee building, keep fee main door

shut, to prevent other stray cats

from coming in.

3 Translate and hang this col-

umn on the building committee

bulletin board. .

4. Distribute sets of earplugs

for all of your neighbors wife an

attached photocopy of
?
n

.
ency-

elopedic description of female

felines on heat - proving that nei-

ther you nor your pet are to

“blame.”

y
perhaps you could provide her

wife a makeshift welcome mat

and some milk, away from your

building.

Though this might not totally

solve fee noise problem (smee

the mewing of cats on heat being

pursued sounds like a nursery

full of howling babies - includ-

ing if it’s across the street), at

BeyondThe

ClosedDoor
l Aino* luJlow end t^vonon ,
TmOn 0« “*»

jjOli.UT KUK* >3*

Dear Ruthie.

I have always spoken to my

children in English to make sure

that they remain bilingual. But

lately, mv youngest (now lui ts

rebelling. He only speaks to ha

siblings and to hisfather and I in

Hebrew.
I feel he is doing this on pur-

pose. I know that one day he will

thank me for him having two lan-

guages under his belt. And this is

why l have adopted a tactic of

ignoring him when he speaks to

me in Hebrew.

My husband thinks this is silly,

and wont play along with me.

What do you think?

At a Lingual Loss

Kfar Saba

Dear At a Lingual Loss,

1 think that ignoring your dura

is more likely to increase his

desire to rebel than it is to

encourage him to converse in

English.
,

And, whether or not he is pur-

posely speaking cmly in Hebrew,

he undoubtedly has a great com-

mand of “passive" English due to

his exposure to it. There is no

reason, then, for you to force the

1SS

You can continue to address

your son in English, and let him

respond however he likes.

Letters should be addressed

to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mau.

editors@jposLco.il

keep
Israel
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Motorola seeking plant in South

Motorola Semiconductor Israel Ltd., a subsidiary of Motorola

Israel, is seeking investments for a new development center. The
center, which will function as an extension of the company's

Hetzliya plant, will be located in the South and is expected to

begin operating in six months. Motorola expects to invest $9
million in the new plant over the next three years and has

applied for governmental financing. The Treasury has not yet

responded to die company's request

Motorola Semiconductor general manager Israel Kashai said

the plant’s purpose is to harness die workforce that resides in the

southern part of the country. “We evaluated that in the South

there is a growing reservoir of qualified engineers, and we hope

to recruit dozens of engineers in the first year,” Kashat said in a
statement. Mach of the South is considered development area A.

Projects slated for this ansa qualify to apply for the government's

maximum development-aid packages.
Jennifer Friedlin

Livnat: Tender for 3rd mobile phone firm soon
Communications Minister Limor Livnat told Canadian Trade

Minister Art Eggleton yesterday that a tender for a third mobile

telephone company is expected to be posted in the next few
months and that the telecommunications sector will be
open to full competition by January 1999. Two Canadian
telecommunications companies are currently operating in Israel.

Northern Telecom recently bought a 20-percent stake in Tetrad

for $45 million, and Canadian interest Newbridge has formed a

partnership with Tadiran involving TNN.
Eggleton said ftenariien companies are interested in further

investing in Israeli telecommunications and that Israeli compa-

nies should consider doing business in Canada. Eggleton invited

Livnat to visit Canaria . Eggleton is leading a delegation of lead-

ing Canadian industrialists on a four-day visit here.

Jennifer Friedlin

Gov’t plan for Samurai flotation draws interest

Some 20 Japanese investment houses have expressed interest

in the Israel government's planned flotation on the Samurai mar-

ket, State Accountant General Shai Taimon said yesterday.

Treasury Director-General David Brodet is scheduled to visit

Tokyo next week to oversee the initial stages of the $150 million

flotation. The government has already appointed Mitsui, Yasuda,

Wani and Maeda to act as its legal representative for its fust

entry into the Japanese capital markets.

David Harris

Fund helps new immigrants set up films

The $2 million George andAdele Klein business loan fond for

new immigrants has helped set up 552 small companies in its

first four and a half years, according to the fund's annual report

The initial $lm. from the Klein family, matched by the Jewish
Agency, has been translated into loans totalling NIS 4.65m., of
which NIS 4.19m. has already been repaid. Money from the

fund has gone to 133 transportation-related firms. 73 medical-

sector businesses and more than 100 individual tradesmen and
42 artists.

“This very helpful gesture has given hundreds of olim their

independence, the ability to stand on their own two feet,” said'

fund chairman Naphtali Levy. David Harris

The Treasury

THEACCOUNTANT GENERAL
Bids are invited for the supply of the fallowing goods,

required by various government agencies throughout Israel:

Tender2/97 - Cartridges, Toners, Drums, etc., for Computer Printers

The tender questionnaires are divided into two sections, as fallows:
Type A Kerns - Cartridges, Toners, Drums, etc., for Laser Printers and
Facsimile Machines

i5a^lnes**
ernS * ^ ^ar^^es Printers and Facsimile

A1. Questionnaire for original equipment, which is approved by the
manufacturer of the machines.
A supplier wishing to submit bids far original equipment for laser
printers must supply prices for at (east six of the 11 groups.
In each group at feast 75% of the items must be supplied.

*2. A supplier wishing to submit bids for original equipment for ink-jet
printers must supply prices for at least four of the six groups,
fo each group at feast 75% of the Hems must be supplied.

a. Regarding the questionnaire for non-original equipment, laser or ink
let equipment approved but not produced foe manufacturer of the
machines (e.g., refills, recycled parts, replacements, etc.), a
partially-answered questionnaire can be submitted by the supplier.

Tender Participation Pre-conditions
1 . Bidders should have at least 3 years’ experience in supplying office

equipment
2. Bidders should have experience in supplying office requisites to

tarrm nmnnlratinivt anH/nr rninmnianl

ordered, with delivery to any tocation.
10

A bidder roust attach to his bid confirmation from the Israel
a body authorized by the Institution

foatfoe brdderhas instituted foe procedure for obtaining approval, in
accordance with Israel Standard 2002 (ISO 9002) of 1996^
Bids should be submitted for all Hems, speeffiedurtder TypesA to D.
Bids that do netTOvar all these terns wjRnot be considered. Bids for1-TnZ "

L m cunsraerea. was TOT
Jype E and F flems may be confined to these flems.

B. we wish to draw your attention to the Mandatory Tender
Reguitojons - 5755 {Preference for Israeli-made Products and
Obligation toExtend Business Cooperation) 1995, of January 15,^ re*er®r,oe f°r Products from Preferred Areas - 5755 -
1995, of January 6, 1995.
Kovetz Hatakanot 5653 of January 15, 1995
Kovetz Hatefcanof 5683 of June 1 , 1995

6A Preference willba given to Israeli-made products. In accordance
vnfo sub-regulations D and E, within the limits of the price for offersTt^i^h^ii^lsr^-made goods which should not exceed foe
price of imported goods by more than 15%

status, foe bidder should

SRssKsThSar - *•

6®. Preference will be given to products from areas of national
a. - „

To beaa
the price

>ted, the price of goods from
;

foe otherwise successful bid I

iferred areas must not exceed
' more than:

0) 19*> for goods and services from Area Alef for office supplies,
excluding tenders of the Ministry of Defense.

S 5% for goods and services from Area Bet for purchases for all other
irstries.

The bidder must attach, as a condition for receiving preferred status
confirmation from foe Ministry of Industry and Trade that his factorv is in’
and products come from areas of national preference.

7

Last date for submitting bids: Monday, March 31, 1997, at 12 noon
Applications for the tender documents should be made by fax ante
to 02-5317778, giving the following information:

11

Tender.——
Name ofcom
Company's ar

Fax.no
s, with postal code

Subject of Tender
Authorized Trader's

bank Bank branch no— Bank acc.Company's bank Bank bra

(at which company has its account)

The tender documents and technical specifications will be sent, after

receipt of a fax, as aforesaid.

Our address: Tenders and Buying Dept, 7he Accountant General,

Finance Ministry, 1 Kaplan, 7th Floor, Room 714 or 715. or P.O.B.

13195, Jerusalem 91131.

Additional details from Tel. 02-5317428, 02-5317418.

No undertaking is given to accept foe lowest or any bid.

Current-account deficit

expanded 25% in ’96
By Jerusalem Pest Staff

The current-account deficit,
which is the overall gap between
imported and exported goods and
services, expanded 25 percent last
year to $4.9 billion, the Central
Bureau of Statistics.repoited yes-
terday.

At the same time, foreign
investments in Israel rose even
more sharply, 41.6%, from $1.2b.
in 1995 to $1.7b. last year.
The CBS attributed foe deterio-

ration in the state of foe balance of
payments to a $3b. expansion in

the import of goods and services,

which was only partially offset by
last year's $1 .4 increase in Israel's

overall exports and a $600 million

rise in unilateral transferred

income.

The widening current-account
deficit was financed by a $3b.

capital import, much the same as
foe figure for 1995.
At the same time there was also

a $1.9b. export of capital, 5300m.
more than the previous year’s fig-

ure.

The external debt, ‘ as of
December 31, totaled $20b. after

factoring in $28b. worth of Israeli

assets overseas.

The basic trade gap, discounting

unilateral transfers, totaled

$12.Sb. last year, including $1 .85-

in defense related imports.

Among imported services, sig-

nificant increases were registered

in overseas-bound debt services,

which expanded by 5500m., and a
$300m. rise in expenditures of
Israeli tourists abroad.

Residents of the Palestinian

Authority purchased $ 1.8b. worth
ofgoods and services in Israel, an
increase of $3Q0m. from (he pre-

vious year,while Israeli purchases

from Palestinians'-.declined by

SlOOm. to $700m.
Unilateral transfers totaled

$7.9b. last year; of which $3.6b.

were addressed to foie govern-

ment, mostly .as, US~goverament

aid.

Analysts said that foe current-

account deficit —coupled with last

year’s higher than planned budget

deficit - is likely to ultimately

force the government to further

trim • its, budget, after haying

already done so by slashing NIS
7b. from the 1997 budget

Carrier

bids for

stake in

Tadiran

Appliances
ttf CAL1T UPiQS BECK

US air conditioner company

Carrier is in advanced Pegooa-

rions to purchase 26 percent of

Tadiran Appliances from

Tadiran, a Tadiran spokesman

said yesterday. , ..

The companies entered talks

about four months ago.

According to the proposed agree-

ment, Carrier will rco an

option to increase its holdings in

the electric appliances company

in force years, turning « into a

controlling shareholder. The

transaction is estimated at 5lo

million. . ...

Carrier is among the world s

leading air conditioning and

heating system manufacturers.

The company owns 49 manufac-

turing plans worldwide.

The parteership agreement «
expected to increase Tadiran s

overseas marketing ability.

Tadiran Appliances announced

a fourth quarter net loss of NIS

7m., compared to a net profit of

NIS 23m. in the corresponding

period last year.

The company completed 1996

with a net profit of NIS 1 .6m., a

sharp decrease from a net profit

of NIS 143m. in the previous

yean
The appliance market suffered

a drop in sales last year from

1995, which was a record high

year in terms of sales in Israel

and Europe, said Mosbe Horvitz,

general manager of the company
and Yisrael Zamir, chairman of

the company, in the report

attached to the financial state-

ments.
Tadiran suffered from

increased competition and inven-

tory last year, they said.

Sales fell 3% last year to NIS
589m.
The company's financing

expenses increased to NIS
12.4m. from NIS 4.4m. At. the

endof the year, the companybad
a negative cash flow on .activity

of NIS 29.7m.

Poalim Investments to buy
Dovrat-Shrem real estate firm

By GALiT UPIQS BECK

Poalim Investments, which is

controlled by the Dovrat-Shrem
group, intends to acquire the

Dovrat-Shrem-KeOner real estate

company, also controlled by
Dovrat-Shrem, for about $40
million, the company Informed

the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange yes-

terday.

The transaction, currently in

the negotiation phase, will be in

the form of a share exchange
between Dovrat-Shrem-Kellner
and Poalim Investments, a hold-

ing company engaged in indus-

try, communications, trade and
services.

The transaction will increase

Poalim Investments’ activities in

the real estate field.

The company currently holds

property but does not have any
investments in foe real estate sec-

tor.

According to the proposed
transaction, Hapoalim Electronic

Communications, a frilly owned
subsidiary of Poalim
Investments, will transfer its 21-

percent holding in Poalim
Investments, estimated at about

$40m, to foe owners of Dovrat-

Shrem-Kellner.

Dovrat Shrem currently con-
trols about 21% of . Poalim
Investments.

Dovrat-Shrem-Kellner was
established two years ago. The
real estate company is engaged in

40 projects throughout the coun-
try.

The company is owned by
Aharon Dovrat, who holds
16.6%, Yitzhak Shrem (16.6%),
Avigdor Kellner (113%) Lidar

(10%) and YairPudim (23%).
The remaining shares are held

by a group of 30 private

investors.

Samsung Electronics

mulls investment
opportunities here

Off and Energy Industries Ltd.^ Tender Na 97107035 Tav
Refurbishing of Marina Pipeline In Mooring Basin 5, Haifa Bay
(Replacing Approx. 1,000 m. Section of 32* Plpa on See Bed)

Contractors are invited to submit bids far carrying out the work covered by

this tender.

The tender documents (which are In English) can be perused at the

Tenders Dept of foe Company (Room 20).

The tender documents can be obtained (no charge) from March 14, 1997, on
submitting conflrmaflon of registration in foe Register of Contractors.
This confirmation must Indicate that the profesrional .category and
financial scope, under which the Udder is registered, are In Sne with the

requirements detailed below*.
, „

If the bidder's two classifications In the Register do not comply with these

requirements, he shorfd submit a confirmation which does so comply,

provided by a subcontractor with whom he submits a joirttxd.

Bids may be submitted, only by contractors who comply wrth Regulation o

Alef of the Mandatory Tender Regulations 1993, who registered to

accordance with the Registration of Contractors far CjvU Engineering Work

Law (1969), who are registered an appropri^ ftoancfed scope

category aid professional category: 600 - Harbor Work
.
3/Ckmmel, axl 400

-

Sewerage, Drainage and Water 3/Bet. (Those registered under Category 410

- Pipe Laying 4/Aief - may also participate.) Bidders should also have prawn

relevant experience In marine work and with fuel pipefines, the subject of this
*

Alternatively, bids may be submitted by contractors, registered under

Category 600 3/Gfmmel, In conjunction with a subcontractor registered under

Category 400 3/GImmel (or 410 4/Alef) for pipework instaftaSon, foe

experience of the subcontractor {who must undertake to carry out foe work)

being cited In foe bid.

Contractors registered under professional category and financial scope 400

3/Bet (or 410 4/Aleft may submit bids, jointly wifo a sJjrortradtor who te

registered under professional category and financial scope 600 3/Girnmel far

carrying out manne work, foe experience of foe subcontrator (who must

ixidertake to carry out foe work) being cited to the Wd.

Contractors who do not have proven experience in laving swxnartne pipes

may submit a joint bid with an Israeli sutxantractor (subject to the above

provisions} or an overseas subcontractor with proven experience m laying

submarine fuel pipelines.
„ _

Workers will be allowed to enter foe Company's mstaHaflons^orty alter they

receive a permit from foe Security Section of the CM and Gas Organization.

The work to be undertaken, under foe agreement to be signed, s to be

completed in 1 50 catendffi’ days.

The Mowing should be attached to bids: .. . _

A A bank guarantee for 5% of the bid totel. A bid not accompanied by aich a

guarantee wffl not be considered.

By DAVID HAMS

Senior Samsung Electronics Co.
officials will visit here next month
to investigate possible investment
opportunities and cooperation

possibilities, an Industry and
Trade Ministry spokesman said

yesterday.

This week executives from
another large Korean company,
LG Industrial Systems, are m
Israel researching aniSar opportu-

nities. .....

LG Industrial Systems. hasap-
proxirnately $15 billion in annual
sales and employs some 57,000
workers.

The company specializes in con-
sumer and industrial equipment —
includingmemory chips, semicon-

ductors, computers, tetecomnuun-
cations and televisions.

• Samsung Electronics is looking

into, foe opening of * representa-

tive office in Israel and foe estab-

lishment of a research and devel-

opment cental .

• •

The company is particularly

interested in building links in foe
fields of communications, com-
puter software and hardware and
semiconductors.
The companies lined up for

cooperation wifo Samsung include
Tbnad, Rad, Tadiran
Communications, Chip Express
and many start-up firms.
“The visit follows a year of

intensive negotiations with
Samsung Electronics,” said
Shachar Meidan, the Center for
Business Promotion’s foreign
investment specialist.

Meanwhile, a delegation from
-Lncky

r
Goldstar Industrial

Systems business development
section is currently visiting Israel
in a bid to find partners for joint
projects.

_hfcetings are taking place with
officials from various companies -
including Tadiran, Baraold
Roboraahcs and DSL
LG deals mainly with constnic-

non, foe electricity industry, traf-
fc-eontrol mechanisms, robotics
and automated systems.

0-520621 •JratocOHSCfS • tJafcMOTXM
• Mott OMSXWS • RnfrHEdttK 03440661

Rrnma ^

prime rrns
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

253.97

gyaBntwiwiMwiwwiwuBiBu. ... . . . .

B. Details of the bidder's experience, relevant te the work to be earned out A
bid not accompanied by sudi details, wilt not be considered.

A site tour for contractors will take place on Tuesday, March 18. 1S&7-.

Contractors wiD be notified of foe location of foe tile and foe time of trie tour,

when they receive the tender documents.

Last date tor admitting bids; Monday, March 31, 1997, at 10 a.m.

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bfd. _
The Company^ address; 3 Rehov TWot Ha’aretz. Shikun Dan, Tfel Avtv;Ta.

03-6484124.

This notice is being published In Hebrew and English. The definitive text Is

that appearing In Hebrew. dtzwafa

Purchase Price: . 115.91

Redemption Price: 114.41
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NYSE Transport

NYSE Comp
SAP 100

SAP Spot Indn

TASE ROUNDUP

•ket unchanged
despite Teva surge

Mishtanim

252.72 T 0.03%

Bv DAM GEKSTEHFELD

Shares closed almost unchanged

yesterday in mixed trading as the

market continued expressing con-

cern over the political situation,

traders said.

The benchmark Mishtanim

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar NIS 3^380 -0.03%

Sterling NIS 5.4666 - 0.03%

Mark NIS 1.9947 + 0.04%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Last Change

6963.18 -55.03

234506 -2651

227J1 -158

214493 -1853
528-79 -351

36453 -3.16

422.14 -539

784S6 -6J9
80567 -536

index of top 100 shares fell 0.03

percent, or 0.07

on all-share turnover of Nla i+>

million against NIS 137m. on

Tuesday. .

The Maof 25 blue chip mdex

closed 0.09% lower ai 261 .48.

‘The fact that the market closed

unchanged today is meaningless,

because it was the outcome of

heavy trading by options specula-

tors. If it weren't for Teva we

would have seen a sharp drop,

said Idan Azoulay at Impact Union

Protfoliio Management
Elisha Rosenfeld of Lehava

Investments added that foreign

investors were active buying

shares, preventing the market

from falling.

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries,

the volume leader, surged 5.75%

to 20,541 agorot on volume of

NISI 5m. Teva’s Nasdaq-traded

American depositary receipts

Maof

261.48 T 0.09%

ADRs rose 4.1% on Tuesday after

several American investment

banks issued buy recommenda-

tions for the share.

“There is much uncertainty in

the market because of the Bar-On

stoty and the Har Homa building.

Investors are sitting on the fence

waiting for further developments.

Azoulay said.

“The market is very nervous,

Rosenfeld said. “I think all the

political events are only an excuse

for investors to take profits.

Traders said ihar as long as the

political uncertainty remains, the

market will be volatile with a

downside tendency.

Other active shares included

Israel Chemicals, which fell 3.0%

to 368 agorot on turnover of NIS

5.9m. and Bank Leu.mi. which

rose 2.0% to 560 agorot on vol-

ume of NIS 5.6m.
(Reuter)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

OTHER STOCK MARKET INDEXES

Lttt Chengs
4328-3 -154

Euro stocks dip

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Change
-48001

Pouut 50*^
UsJukm (CMEI
Uraafc
MxJuub(£ME)
S-hmespol
Itar-Min (CME)

ttw aprt _
UarJuWe (CUE)

OmD* SP“
MvJuue (CME)

/WsOr- JP*
ifcrJuue (CME)

Mancipot
BUraspol
Mg: SP«
AlitSWffSpOl

Ran* sp«
ECU ***
8n«Js JunJutae

SandP UatMure

Last

15341
1J634

156
05827
1/4795

05778
122.15-

4006214
13667
47325
47762
0.7753

5J
1879

15
115817
4/435

1.1508

110/406

806.4

-40014
*00183
-00059
*40163
-00076
«0/49

-35*005
*00072
-00034
*00008
-40012
*00573
*-12

*00211
*00615
*402
-00102
-1.71875

-7J5

US COMMODITIES

Cocoa flteyl CCEO
CDOse (May) (CEC)

Sugar no.li I

Wheat (AT
Soybean i**i iwi
Orange kree (MajllCEQ

Crude

LONDON COMMODITIES

Lari Charga

1302 *23

172JS *95
10JB9 *056

35925 a
7855 -8

8145 -0.4

2083 *0.13

LONDON (Reuter) - European

bourses dipped yesterday US

central bank chief Alan

Greenspan voiced concerns

about soaring stock prices but his

hints about a rise in interest rates

boosted the dollar.

Shares in London, Frankfurt

and Paris, which had been mark-

ing time ahead of the keynote

speech, tumbled minutes after

Greenspan spoke before recover-

ing some poise.

But his words had the opposite

effect on currency markets where

the dollar rose sharply as dealers

interpreted them as a hint that

U.S. interest rates will be raised

to nip inflation in the bud.

Although Greenspan delivered

a largely upbeat assessment of

the U.S. economy his womes

WALL STREET REPORT

about stock prices and the risk of

higher inflation unnerved the

markets on both sides of the

Atlantic.

“Even 1 must admit mat our

economic prospects in general

are quite favourable," Greenspan

said in his semiannual economic

testimony to Congress.

But investors took fright as

Greenspan warned that financial

markets, including investors in

stocks and junk bonds, may be

over-optimistic about the eco-

nomic outlook and urged caution.

“Such caution seems especially

warranted with regard to the

sharp rise in equity prices during

the past two years," he said.

“These gains have obviously

raised questions of sustainabili-

ty"

Cocoa (May) (LCE)

gratae
Last

888
1580

Change
*12
35

Dow fells on
Greenspan warning

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gott sort

Shor apd

Lari Ctanp
35425 *0

5.19 -405

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Oddi
Sheri
PMnraM
PsfcKfcrii L—» .

Hg^nrade coffer (Mey)

Lari Orange

356 -°\L.
5348 -4029

386.7 *49
15425 *8

1.1285 *0.03*

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stocks

fell yesterday after Federal Reserve

Chairman Alan Greenspan's

warned that investors might have

boosted the market too high arid

hinted the central bank might need

to raise interest rates in coming

months.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average closed down 55.03 posits

ar 6,983.18, although it rebounded

from a loss of more than 120

points.
. , .. .

In the broader market, declining

issues beat advances 17-7 on active

volume of 571 million shares on

the New York Stock Exchange.

LONDON METAL FIXES

GoMMIb
Gold PU fa

Staff fa

Last donga
353*5 *4<
35475 *1*5
522* 0

WHERE TO GO

SOURCE: SAP COM5TOCK [DATE 2WJEB-07)
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025
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DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CammStock DratSiiii itu.
-7

*0
-25
-35
*6

| Futures. Options.

Stocks. Bands

and Mutual Funds

-125
*75 34 Ben Yehuda SL. Jerusalem

-45
-155
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Notices in this tMtumaroL.
at NIS 28.08 per fine, in^IngWT.
Insertion every day of the mornn

costs NIS 520 65 per Bite, including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM

HeSr^
Mount Scopus campus, InEngfish.

daSy Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from

Bronfman Reception Cenjf
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23.

26, 28. For into, cal 5882819.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-

6416333,02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums „
TEL AVIV MUSEUM- Andres Serrano:

The Morgue Soviet. Photography from

the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvi Heater

Sunflower. Portraits: By a group ot

Israeli artists. Virtual

domestic and reaTt^^ c»ntOTporary

Israeli art- HELENA RUBIhtofEjN_

pJSnUON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shtomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-David. The Inverted Campaign.

Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 pm lue.

10 a.m.-lO p.m. Fri. 10 a.rn-2 p.m.

Meyerhof! Art Education Center. Tel.

6919155-8.

VVMATS ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-

8374253.

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. Ail other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02*824-4963. Due to

technical failures data may

be inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P-O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

emergency

SaSBK^c*s-
A, 3 Avtodori. 670-6660; B^sam, Saiah

Skin. 027-2315; ShuafeL Shuafel

Road, 581-0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's

Gate. 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Kupat HaHmiMaccabi
.

J

Shla. 546-5558;

4 Shaul Hametech. 696-0106/T" 3

a.m. Friday: Pharma Dal Jabohnsty

125 fbn Gvirol, 548-2040. Tffl mriraphL

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Bnsten.

641-3730; London Mfoistore

Superpharm. 4 Shaul Hametecn. oab-

Ra’anana-Kfar S^a: Si^rphami. 3

s

Htfta: Han&a,.22 Hanta;823j1905.

Kra
Gui
Hi
Mi
Pltuah, _

Uppe?NSreSi^Clal E^iaim. Law Ha,ir

657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10

PJTI.

DUTY HOSPITALS
t

Jerusalem: S8cur HoHm (intemal. ENT),— -urgery. orthopedics,

iriuo/, . «-jssah Bn Ketem

PecfiabSc Hospital (peifialncs); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ioi

Maoen David Adorn

In emergencies tfial 101 0**”*™? or

911 (English) in most parts ol the

country. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts ol tne

country. In at.. ..i addition

fsrsszsR^
Dan Rofpcn 5793333

Hate" BS12233
Jerusalem' 6523133
Kamuer 9985-w*

SSSfS
sss?^
Sated 6920333
Tel Aw* 5*60111
tmerias- B7B244f

Hanna, zz nanim,

avert area: Niv Hakra

urion, KSryat 11^*2^^873^477.
Pharm. Beit Merkazfcn, 6

ot HagaBm).
172, 955-8407.

{ot. SdertrtHaga6m) . H^^a

Shaare __
obstetrics);

POLICE 100

Kanrner swsw”
. m

Mobile huensive Care Una (MICU) sarce m
the area. arouraJ me dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

The~h^ional Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24

hours a day, lor Information m case of

'^notional FtartAjd- 1201. ateo

jeatsalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111

(chBdrsn/youth 696-1113). Hmla 86A
2Z22. Beersheba 649-4333. Ne^ya
862-5110. Karmiel 988^770, Kfar

Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.

Wizo hotlines for battered women oz-

651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in

Fkissian), 07-637-6310. 0*6560506
(also in Amharic).

, _ . . .

Rape Cri^s Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv

523-4319. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, EBat 633-

1977.
Hadassah Medical
Israel Cancer Assc
vice 02-624-7676).

inizatton-
supportser-
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Late goal wins for Germany .

Nj*t

By DEREK FATTAL

and ORI LEWS

Israel’s national soccer squad
ended 1-0 losers in last night's

friendly international at Ramat
Can against Germany, falling to

an 8Sth-minute goal slotted

beyond the reach of Rafi Cohen by
die German's man-of-the-match
Darios Wosz.
Despite the massive media

attention in Germany and the issue

of 12,000 free tickets, the match
against the current European
champions attracted a disappoint-

ing attendance of under 20,000.

More's the pity, as the depleted

Israeli side, missing four of its star

players, put on a spunky perfor-

mance, matching the Germans
shot for shot in the first half, and
defending valiantly in the second
period as the viators finally began

'

to show glimpses of the traditional

skills and organization that have
carried them to three World Cup
final victories and the same num-
ber of European championships.
Ran Ben-Shimon, a last-minute

stand-in for Nir Klinger, together

with Ronnie Rosenthal typified

Israel’s spirit, fighting for every
ball and laying passes off intelli-

gently.

German captain Juergen
Klinsmann hardly got a look in

during the first 45 minutes as the

hosts closed down the Germans
around the edge of the area.

Having disarmed Germany's
attacks, Sholmo Scharf’s men
began to develop the confidence to

take the ball forward in an attempt
to mark his 50th match as national

coach with a goal.

A well-worked Israeli free kick
surprised Dieter Eilts and his fel-

low-defenders in the 14th minute,

but the shot that ended the move
by Felix Halfon was blocked. On
the next attacking incursion into

German territory, Itzik Zohar’s
long-range effort just whisked
wide of Oliver Kahn's far post

In fee 33rd minute, Mario Easier
released a speculative shot from
outside the Israeli box that caught a
sharp deflection from an Israeli

defender and lobbed high into the
air before crashing on the crossbar
Undeterred, die Israelis charged

back at their illustrious opponents.
Rosenthal carved a gaping hole in

Germany’s defense with a pass to

the left That set Avi Nimni on his
way to goal. Unfortunately the

Maccabi Tel Aviv midfielder’s

attempt was way off target

Hie Germans had to weather
another serious scare three min-
utes before Italian referee Stefano

Braschl ended the first half, when
Zofaar executed a glorious dummy
on Matthias Sammer. Perhaps
Zohar could not believe his for-

tune as he surged unchallenged
towards Kahn and die German
goal. Once again the final kick
made a mockery of what preceded
it as Zohar hammered die ball

into the side netting.

Although the Germans made
just one substitution at die interval
- Bayer Leverkusen's Ulf Kirsten

for tie ineffective Fredi Bobic -
Berti Vogts side was a different

force in the second period.

Sammer moved into midfield

instead of potting around as
sweeper, and the difference was
felt immediately. Andreas Moller
immediately began to speed up the

heading for Spam
Israel earns European

dramptaKhiP

berth with win over Belarus

ByAHYEH PBAH COHEW

Coach Zvi Shelf arid the rest of.

the national basketball team can

. start practicing their Spanirii after

.a 65-57 victory over Belarus m
. Minsk last night earned them a

spot in tins summer’s European

championships, to be played in

.Spain:
* Using a ball-control offense and

tight defense, die Israeli squad

quickly took control of-the game
and never looked back, led by fine

backcourt play by both Doroa
Sheffer (12 points) and Adi

Gordon (10).

Belarus proved to be flinch less

of a threat than anticipated, rely-

ing ' almost completely bn three-

point attempts. While they did.

manage to surprise Israel eaiiy'by

taking a quick 4-0 lead, Sheffer

and- his teammates were able to

establish a slow pace. That pre-

vented the young Belarus squad

from having any chance at getting

too close to the 22-point advan-

tage Israelbrought into the game
from the last encounter between

the two sides last year.

From an offensive standpoint,

the game wasn’t pretty, although

.
there were some fine fast breaks

by Israel thanks to outstanding
‘ team defense: that rattled Belarus.

•

.- Modi Daniel, playing his last

game with the national team, hit a
three-pointer, then Sheffer scored

to make it 2214 Israel midway
through the first half. Nadav
Henefeld had another fine defen-

sive game, arid showed some
offense as weU wift eight points,

:whiteOded KataSh dripped in9 as
Sberfshuffled his line-up through-

out A basket by Katash towards

the end oftte first halfgave Israel

a 3(MS lead, and Jjjaei

the lockerroom with a command-

in* 34-23. halftime advantage-

With Israel unable to do much

S»,SS55SWIS
the rebound and eveunmDy score.

That seemed to woric for a white m
the second half as Andrei Ktemez

led his team to within seven.

However; Sheffer took over the

offense again and Israel increased

the lead to 44-33.

Uri Cohen-Mintz provided some

Quality minutes inside for Israel m
the second half, and Lior Aixbh,

recently added to the national

team roster; scored seven points

down the stretch to help Israel

withstand a late Belarus finny-mu
was largely a product of Israel s

mistakes. _
A. basket by Dimitry Kuzmin

brought Belarus to within 60-56,

and it appeared briefly like Israel

would escape with its point differ-

encial intact, but without a victory.

However a steal and basket by Gar

Shelef sealed the win for Israel,

sending them to the champi-

onships from Group A along wife

Greece and Bosnia, and making

the trip to Spain even more well-

deserved-

In other Group A action last

night, Greece beat Gruzia 65-61,

and Bosnia topped Slovakia 108-

87.
-

European Championships
Final Group A Standings

Greece 9 t 19

Bosnia 7 3 17
l»ael 6 4 16
Belarus 4 6 14
Gruzia 3 7 13
Slovakia 1 9 11

15th Maccabiah
ark

CLOSING IN- Israel’s Ronnie Rosenthal (I) dribbles around German defenderJnergen Kohler-
' -

% ii "

tempo of the German play togeth-

er with Basler. The Germans
weaved their way through the

Israeli defenses forcing Rafi
Cohen to make the first of a num-
ber of athletic saves.

Assisted by Kirsten and
Klinsmann, the ceaseless efforts

ofWosz - on die way to register-

ing an outstanding debut for the

united German side - began to

poll Israel's central defenders out

of position.

In the 56th minute, a perfect

cross pitched in from the right by
Basler was met by a spectacular

scissors kick by Klinsmann that

Cohen collected. Seconds later

Kirsten received the ball in the

same position only to find Cohen
perfectly situated again.

Kirsten had another fine effort

saved before a move by the Betar
trio of Ohana, Amsalem and Zohar
finally relieved the pressure by
moving the action to the other

‘fe'
1'

liifRgoalmouth.

The woodwork was to come to

Israel’s salvation again In the 66th

minute when a Moller free kick hit

the post, bounced to Kirsten who
was denied once again by Cohen
from just two meters out
Rosenthal and then substitute

Alon Hazan each created a break

that exposed Germany’s defensive

frailty on the night. As the game
moved towards tire final 10 min-
utes, it looked as if the Israelis

would successfully hold out for an

honorable draw. It was not to be as

a high ball into the area in the 85th

minute at last beat Gadi Brumer
and fell to Wosz who guided it

gleefully into Cohen’s goal for the

winner.

Scharf immediately exchanged
the tiring Ohana for Alon
Mizrahi. Nimni put the Bnei

Yehuda forward through, and with

his very first touch, Mizrahi beat

his defender but suffered the

•^agony ofseeinghis shot beatKahn
but then strike the post.

The final move in the proceed-

ings could have brought Germany
a goal from Klinsmann, but the

great man misfired.

Despite losing, the Israelis will

have regained a lot of confidence

from this match which should
allow them to pot behind the poor
form that began wife the World
Cup qualifying defeat in Cyprus
last November.
“There was a distinct difference

between our play in the first and
second halves." Vogts said after

the match. “We showed great

aggression and detennination arid

I am happy with that half of our

performance," be continued.

Vogts was clearly happy with

the result too: “Despite the

Israelis’ excellent play in the first

half, we played well later cm and
deserved this result, no doubt
about it,” tie said.

“The'-riault

V ^ByJOEL GORDCN

but perhaps ifthe matchhad ended
in a 1-1 draw, it would have given
me a better excuse to push the

players harder for the upcoming
match wife Albania (in WorldCup
qualifying),” he continued.

Israel coach Shlomo Scharf was
foil of praise for his players. “Iam
not disappointed with tire result.

To have lost to Germany 1-0 is no
disgrace,particularly after theway
we played today,” be said.

“Even without several of our
best players, we managed to play

against them on an even footing,

.and to do this against one of the
best sides in the world, gives me
great satisfaction. The players

played at a much higher level than

that to which they are used in. the

Israeli league. We have improved,
but we will have to work for sev-

eral more years if we are to reach

Germany’s standard,” Scharf con-
cluded. ;

if A record numbeE^-sportspeopfevfrfcm mote than 50 countries will

compete in foe.l5di Maccabiah to be held throughout die country from
rare of Zionism.” Among the

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT.
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12S7
FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (miiwnum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 tor 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
29.25

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLU

tel 02-50 12424.

SITUATIONS VACANT
SIANI. Tal I

Tel Aviv

Hodgson to take reins

at Blackburn
SALES HOUSEHOLD HELP

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 3.5, green, 2nd floor. $245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), Tel. 02-625-
1161.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE^ friend-
5 , theItest families, best conditions. tra agen-

cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Can H0-
ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 409.50
'—"

*i Mr’ -
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for to words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 99.45.

New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE & two
family homes, cottages & apartments.
Gerry Faikas, Tei. r~

FORGETTHE REST!!! W6 are Uie bestl!
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest iive-in jobs phone Au
Pair Internationa]. TeL 03-619-0423.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 25
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions}. DIVIROLU SIANI. Tel.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good con-
ditions. TeL 03-560-9531.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubfcalton; for Friday 4 p.m. on

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

i Thursday

I DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

nUUaenULL/ SALE
AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING large
household of furniture, etc. Tel. 02-534-
4370.RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 f balcony,
new. fully air conditioned, underground
parking. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
TaL 03^42^6253.

j PERSONALS

DWELLINGS MATRIMONIAL

BLACKBURN (AP) - Roy
Hodgson is quitting Italian giant

Inter Milan to become the new
manager of Blackburn Rovers, the

Premier League club announced
yesterday.

The former Swiss national team
coach signed a three-year contract

and is due to take over at Ewood
Park in July, although Blackburn

chairman Robert Coar said

Hodgson could join the club

sooner.

Hodgson was in Naples yester-

day for Inter Milan’s Italian Cup
game against Napoli. The club is

still in the UEFA Cup and is cur-

rently lying third in Serie A.
How quickly Hodgson will be

released depends on how soon the

Italians can t'mpt up a replacement.

Tf Roy were to come available

sooner than expected, he would
come straight to us,” Coar said.

“He is very enthusiastic about
coming and almost clinfted .down
die -phboe when we contacted

him.” IfHodgson is committed to
stay with Mflan die rest of die

season, Tony Parkes win continue

as Rovers.’ caretaker manages:

Hodgson’s appointment ends
millionaire owner Jack Walker’s
long search for a manager.

The 1995 league champions
have floundered since Kenny
Dalglish stepped down after secur-
ing Blackburn's first title since
1914. His assistant Ray Harford
took over the reins but foiled to

build on that success, and resigned
last fall.

.

July 14—24. The event’s theme is “100 years

6*200 participants willbe visitors fiom50 countries in 43 sports. Some
.
I,600Jsraelis are also expected to compete.

The sporting events walllie held at venues from Metulla in the north
toEmGedi m the south, according to organfring committee chairman
-Yoram Eyal who spoke at a press conference at Kfar Maccabiah.
The majority oftbe visitors will stay in Netanya and Jerusalem while

most of the VIP’s wiD be quartered in Tbl Aviv. Eyal happily announced
that all tiie major hotels have been booked solid for the period of the
games.
The Maccabiah will kick off on July 14 with the traditional opening

ceremony. The President and*the Prime Minister have both announced
theirintention to be' present Eyal declined to disclose details, but men-
tioqed tiiat the cost of toe ceremony will be more than $1 mfllion.
In almost every one-of the 43 sports there mil be a youth and masters

(senior) section. "Tb give an idea of the extent of the logistics problems,
there win 2£00/ tenure matches," explained sports' section head
Yeruham Baruch.

. .

.

Two new sports flus year wiU be beach volleyball at Netanya and ice
hockey ai Metnlla. “Friur countries, Israel, Russia, the US and Canada,
wDlfieid talented ice hockey teams. “ promised Baruch. “Those inter-
ested in the sport will be able to fly to the north in charter aircarft pro-
vided by Adda.” V
Baruch admitted tbafin previous years the sports’ standard at the

Maccabiah had faUeni. “egjecaally in events, which Jewish people now
don’t take part in most countries like track and field and gymnastics.”
However; be mamtained'the' standard remained high in “traditional
Jewish sports Eke tennis arid golf." He also stated that the Maccabiah
officials were negotiating with top sportspeople throughout the world to
participate, in an attempt to add more professional interest.
He added: “lb promote spectator interest we will not sell tickets at

each gamfr The puttfe $an buyone reasonably-priced pass which will
serve as an entry toeach event, “he said.
The dosing ceremraiy will take part in the Jerusalem area - nrohahtv

at Lamm. “Wewiflnothold it atlfeddy Stadium because we don’t want
to annoy Betarby messing up their grass, “ joked EyaL

Soccer rules slated for
review after 60 years

For telephone enquiries please call

025315644.

SINGLE JEWISH MALE professor, ro-

ori

DWELLINGS RENTALS

General

WHERE TO STAY

HBtZUYA PITUAH FOR rent, 4 bedroom
we, fully furnished, immediate en-
foran Real Estate (Maldan). TeL 09-

7-2759.

cottagc
try, Men

mantic, warm 54, seeks bright, attrac-
tive, kind Jewish woman of drtldbearing
age lor marriage. Dalamerica 3101, On-
ion Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio 45220. Tel.

513-281-2998.

German court rejects Seles ’s

appeal of stabbing case

ZURICH (AP) — The baric rules
of soccer are set to be redrafted for
the first time in almost 60 years at
the International Football Assoc-
iation Board’s annual meeting in

'

Belfast on Saturday.

And if proposed nrodificatioas
are accepted, throw-ins back to the
goalkeeper will be outlawed and
‘keepers will be free to move

PETS
Jerusalem

THE JERUSALEM INN atthd City Cen-
ter • double rooms with private bathroom,

T.V., telephone, $36-548 until 2CV3/97.

TbL 02-626-2757, Ffflc 02-625-1297.

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum,
Tel 050-231-725, 064S6-3261.

SEEKING A WARM HOME tor TSngf, a
beautiful ginger-colored male cal - It
months, neuters), shots, and comes
with a new enclosed liner with swinging
door and Altar. 7B. (02) 535-5103.

DWELLINGS VEHICLES
Haifa and North Jerusalem

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and law term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

HOLIDAY RENTALS UNRESTRICTED

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

HADERA, BEAUTIFULSUN-FILLHJ
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. In brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach, fully furnished, avgflabto lor

holidays (starting Passover), and sum-
mer. Possible fora lean. Tel 02-533-
6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 (Gadi).

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

&
MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 door. 5
seats. 1994. standard, white, good con-
dition, fist price negotiable. Tel. 02-533-
6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 - Gadi.

HAMBURG (AP) - The
Hamburg state supreme court

yesterday rejected an appeal by
tennis starMonica Seles seeking

a prison term for a man who
knifed her in the back daring a
tennis mateh hi 1993.

Seles, ranked No. 1. fo the

world at the time of the attack,

was sidelined for 27 months
after Guenter Parche stabbed

her in the back daring a break

in tbe match onApril 30, 1993.

Parche, who said he was a fen

ofGerman star Steffi Ora^ was
convicted in October 1995 of
causing grievous bodily harm to

Seles and received a two-year
suspended sentence.
Seles* lawyers appealed the

light sentence and ackWl that
Parche’s conviction be increased
to attempted manslaughter,
which carries a . sentence of at
least two years in prison. With
the court’s rejection. Pantile
remains free and the stabbing
case is dosed.

It was the second. defeat for
Seles since December; when a
Hamburg comet tossed outa tivfl
suit for DM 244 million in dam-
ages against the German Tennis
Federation for lack of security.

ties.

FIFA, the sport’s world govern-
ing body, raid yesterday the board
will be reviewing the revised text
<rftbe “Laws of the Game” - the
17 baric rules ofsoccen

' The. rules were last drafted in
1938 by Sir Stanley Rouse and
have become cumbersome wife
additions and sunendments over
the years. _ -

.

Andthe IFAB and FIFA hope to
introduce some measures to speed
up,the game at the. sarnie tune as

the rules are re-worded.
JJnder proposed changes, a
“five-second rule" wfll be intro-
forced to prevent goalkeepers from
wastmg tune by holding onto the
-telL goals Mil be possible direct

°F S°al kicks, and
pky « soon as

it moves and will no longer need
ite own cucumference 1

The IFAB is the sole bodv
rasponable for determining

0^
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. ENGLISH THEATER
V - '• Helen.Kaye--

-

TJapbne -titi'Mauriear’s gothic thriPcx

Rebecca is.Vthft story of Iww a
.
dead

womm nearly destroys a new love. The

Tel Aviv 05mnmmty'Theat“ production

stars Marilyn Lyons' etugmatic-

Tonight and Saturday night at Yad

Lebanim at &30.

: j^an fDressfar Dinner, ,!tfe;long-nJD-

niing West ' End - Jut. '-farce, -"by Marc

Caraoleoivabout -adultery;.^ cookery, and

> trickery xiowo on. Ac Ana*. TbpigM m

ofahj

the Nefcnya^dftc^

JEST (Jenisajem BagEsh Speaking Theater)

veteran Arthur Ingram stais as aging sdiator

Arthur Kipps and six cffiet characters in Stephen

Manatratfs chiller ihiilfcciTie Woman in Slack,

with Jonathan GiHirplaying young Kipps. Gifted

director Kefiy Hir^- promises “an evening, of

nail-biting lenskffl.” Tbraght at Gerard Behar.at 8.

OPERA ' •

HEL£NKaYE
'

That dynamic dao of opera, Cav and Pag, are

back at the New Israeli Opera. That’s Cavalleria

Rusticdna Try Mascagni and Leoncavallo's

Pagliacci . Mezzos Ning Liang and Monica

Mmarelli are making' their NIO debut as Lola

(Pag) and tenor John Keyes as Camo (Pag) and

Turiddu (Cav) joins Jon West and Antonio

Nagore (Cav), who’ve song the role before. At

the Tfel Ayiy PexfanmngArts Center tomorrow at

1 p m.-mid on Saturday at 8 pjn.

DANCE .

_

'
: Helen Kaye

Rena Scbenftld and Canadian dancer htogb
nntis, ina first-time Israeli/Canadian artistic cm-

laboration, have created the duet Dream, a 19-

mmutft evocation of womanhood that is the cen-

terpiece of a program featuring solos by both

Japanese troupe Sankai Juku whirls onto

the stage tonight and Saturday.

igtitat women, each of whom is a distinguished

dancaychoreographer. On the main stage at the

Suzanne DeEal Dance Center tomorrow at 2:30

beater) pm. and on Saturday at 9 pm only.

>Kritor _

tephen Sankai Juko, Japan’s foremost exponents or

Black, Butoh, returns with Shijima, a piece in seven

Gifted movements for five dancers led by Ushio

ling, of Amagarsu andAtsushi Ogata. Just let the dancers

ar at 8. miw you with them into the intimate, emotional

personal world of Shijima, which means serenity,

the serenity that comes after pain. At the Tel Aviv

Performing Arts Center tonight at 8:30 and on

___ Saturday at 9:30 pan.

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash
6:31 News hi Arabic
6:45 Exercise Thne
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

6:00 Famfly Ties

8:45 Medicine
Demystified
9:00 Arithmetic

*25 Reacting

9:45 Programs for

the very young
10:15 Agronomy
10:30 Literature

11:00 Mathematics
11:10 French
11:30 Biology

12:30 Art
13:00 in the Heat of

the Night
14:00 Surprise Train

14S20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14£5 Babar the

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt •

Renowned Spanish pianist Joaquin Achucano

joins the Ra’anana Symphonette Orchestra to per-

form De Falla’s ultimate Spanish opus Nocftes en

los Jardines de Espana (“Nights in the Gardens

of Spain”). Saturday and then March 3, 4, 5 and

8 atYadLabanimm Ra’anana (9) with a pre-con-

cert talk with Zaliouk 30 minutes earlier.

Yafun Pranski leads the Ramat Hasharon

Camerata Orchestra in an all-Vivaldi program

featuring concert! and symphonies Saturday

(11.11 am.) in Tzavtam Tel Aviv.

Soprano Francois PoUet perforate tonight (9) in

Nazareth with members of the Israel Chamber

Orchestra and choirs from Nazareth and Kiryat

Hvon. Hie program features Bernard Lalman s

Peace Cantata.

« i i j

ACROSS
1 Went on a bicycle, say,
' one’s to get off in a state

(5,6)

lOPost offering support an
the wayup perhaps (5)

11 Second lieutenant of
inferiorrank (9)

12 None idle? Could be about

100 suffering from idleness

(9)

15 Cheerful when slightly.,

drunk (5)

14 Full extent of a rise (6)

16 Kept at a distance wten
suspended temporarily
from one’sjab (5,3)

18 Camrnendingfrnft^that Iras

been dried in Portugal (8)

20 Counterfeit corn, must be
replaced, about to be
nstumed(6)

23 Take it easy, have some
morelaxatives! (5)

24Iromediately after which
when rope

_
snagged

trapping you, it was said

(9) t 3

28 Sexise a smallernumber cm

not have a flavour (9)

27 literary effort? (61

28Up to your neck in it?

C2A5)

DOWN
2 Hie man married and was

given the chop (5)

8 She distressed Samson! (7)

4 Annie’s removed crackers

(6)

5 Brat, toil over tiie words of

the opera (8)

liaiiifliiiH
IlHIB*
H I

Sbbbhbh mm

Elephant
15.-00 Aut

6T-fly or Leonard went op to

the boss (7)

7 How one may fed among

heavenly apparitions?

(2,4,7)

8 Its value may go up as it is

passed down (8)

9 Fair exchange in sight?

CW2A3)
16 How one might get a bright

idea? (2,1,5)

17To some place new, Ray

and he resort (8)

19 Score fearless (7)

21 Esther, a remarkable lady

(7)

22 Confusion when hash is

finished (4-2)

25 Not quite through, it’s

almost out of date (5)

SOLUTIONS
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CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormfce
from Mars
15:55 Booty
16:00 Friends of

Shosh
16:25 Byker Grove
16:45 Eye on TV
16:55 Zip to Basel

16:59 A New

T7^4^p Around
the Country

18:10 Time for

1:10 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14:00 Hoty Koran
14:08 Cartoons
14:30 Curiosity Show
15:00 They Came
from Outer Space
15:50 NBA
Basketball
17:00 Out of This
World
17:30 French pro-

grams
19:30 News head-
lines

19:35 Parenthood
20:00 Cinema,
Cinema, Cinema
20:30 Babylon 5
21:10 Kung Fu
22:00 News in

English
ggigs Feature fim:

The Boy who Drank
Too Much
00:00 Taratata

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club .

15:00 Gospel Bifl

15:30 Gel Christie

Love! (1974) - TV
movie about e beau-

aid policewoman
who goes undercover

to catch a drug

baron. With Teresa
Graves and Harry

Guanfino. (100
mins.)
16£5 Family
Challenge

18:15 News in

Engfish
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News Rash
19:31 Whaddayas
-game show aba

17:40 fiunBy Matters

18:05 Saved by the

Bed
18:30 Larry King

19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:3) CNN News
20:30 Beach Patrol

21:30 Land’s End
23:30 The 700 Club
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

20:00 News
20-^5 The River

(1984) -a couple

struggle to continue

their farming Hfe,

while threatened on
the one hand by a
company buying aR

the and in the area,

and on the other, by
the flooded river.

With Mel Gibson and

Directed by Mark
Rydefl. (119 mins.)

22:45 American
Gothic
23:30 News
OOtflO Tune for

Language

CHANNEL

2

6:15 Today’s
Programs
6:30 Sharkey and
Geor»i(ipt)
7:00 Breakfast
Magazine
9:00 Stanley and the

Women- tart 4
10:00 Pablo
11:00 Talking About It

-with Danny Roup
12:00The Giri Next

Door
12:30 Truth or Dare
13:00 Sounds from

the Concert Hall

14:00 Echo Point

14:30 TicTac
15:00 The Best

Israel Video COp®
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News
Maoazine with Rafi

* fTV 3 (33)

16:15 The Thirst of

Years -new
Egyptian series

17:30 From Day to

Day
18.-00 Amores
19:00 News in Arabic

19:30 Documentary
in Russian
20:00 News
20:45 Telekessef

21:15 Look Back in

Anger (1959) -a
frustrated woridng-

dass musician

revolts against his

dreary Be. With
Richard Burton,

Claire Bloom and
Edth Evans.
Directed by Tony
Richardson. (96

mins.)

Zt50 Neon Rider

23:35 International

Art Magazine

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Al Together

Nw
16:00 Tales of Life

17:00 Rights and
Wrongs
17:30 WBdRte In

Russia
18:00 Destinos

18:30 Art Workshop
19:00 Worid War I

-

CBS documentary
19:30 Vb & Vis

20:00 ANew

17:30 Open Cards

18:00 Almost Perfect

18:30 Kickon - soo-

COT
19:00 Pacific Btue

20:00 News
20:30 Zehu Zeh -

five

21:05 Candid
Camera
21-^45 Dan Shilon

Live
23^0 Exposure
00:00 News
JXfcOS Ticket tor Two
00:30 From the
Concert Halls

20:30 Farr% Atoum
21:00 Star Trek: The
Next Generation

21:45 Pop Songs
22:00 Seventy Faces
22:30 Equinox
23:30 The Cairo

Genlza

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Dallas (rpt)

9:00 One Life to Live

(rpt)

9:46 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Perta Negra
(rpt)

12:00 Zingara B
12:45 The Streets ol ip

San Francisco m
13:35 Duet 1
14:00 DaBas H
14:50 Days of Our @
Lives r“
15:35 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules
16:45 Zingara
17:30 New York

Daze
18:00 One Lite to

Uve
18:45 The Young
and the Restless

19:30 Local broad-

cast
20:00 Perta Negra
20:50 Cate Pans
21:15 The Commish
22:05 Renegade
22:55 High Society

23^0 Night Stand
with Dick Dietnck
23:45 Law and Order
0(h30 ENG
Newsroom
1:20 Bamaby Jones
2:10 The Poatlman
2£5Maigiet
3:50 The Great
Defender

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Trial By Fire h
(1995) (rpt)

13rt)5 Blondie! _

(1938) - first of the

Bioncfie series with

Penny Singtelon and
;

Arthur Lake. (72 .

mins.) „ I

14:25 Lethal Error

fSIU :

Cinema
!

16:05 1492. .

Conquest of

Paradise (1992) -

historical epic about

the discovery of

America by
Christopher

Columbus. With

Gerard Depardieu,

Armand Assante and
Sigourney Weaver.
(148 mins.)

1

18:40 High

Lonesome (1992)

20-25 Love is All

There Is (1996) (rpt)

22:00 A Fool and His

Money (1988) -com-
edy about an adver-

tising executive who
is looking lor ways to

get rich. When God
speaks to him

s through his TV he is

inspired to invent a
new religion which

fleeces ms flocks.

With Jonathan
Penner and Sandra
Bullock. (BO mins.)

2325 Blackout

(1985) - a police offi-

cer is obsessed wrtn

one murder case and

six years later begins

to find new dues.
With Richard

Widmarit and Keith

Canadne (94 mins.)

1:05 Model By Day
(1993) - a beautiful

woman is a top

model in the daytime

and at night she is

out on the streets

flatting crime (85

mms.)
2:30 Sensations

(1988) - erotic. A
prostitute and a male
stripper jointly win

the lottery (87 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

I 6:30 Cartoons
9:00 Nis Holgersson

9:30 The Center of

Things
9:45 Pink Panther

n Show
« 10:00 The Center of

ml
News u>a*

Whaddayas broadcast

|
News News PerteNegra

The River

. — Survival
News PerteNegra

Animaniacs (ptZB)

Love ts AU Married write

Zehu Zeh • Thereto Children

Cafe Paris
Roseanne

Worlds^ ™ Ap^ tpt41

Comnrish
WHd South

Dan ShRon
Live

American

Gothic

1

A Fool and L'Edlpsa Theodora

His Money

High

Society

Things
15:15 Pink PanlheT

Show
15:50 Clarissa
Explains

16:15 The Center of

Things
16:35 Saved By the

BeS
17:05 Little

University

17:30 Sbesh-Tus
18:00 Hugo
18:30 Bfinky BUI

19:00 Simba the Lion

19:30 Cream-
1

Michal Yanai hosts

20:10 Animaniacs
20:25 Married with

Children
20:50 Roseanne
21:15 Party of Five

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 L’Ecfipse

(Itafian, 1962) -med-
itations by
Michelangelo
Antonioni on doomed
love. A woman
leaves an affair with

an Intellectual older

man to become
involved with a self-

centered stockbroker.

With Alain Delon and
Monica VittL (118

mins.)

00:00 Liebe lei

(German, 1932) —
earfy melodrama by
Max Ophuls. A young
officer's love for a
Viennese girl is (fis-

rupted by a chal-

lenge to a duel by a
baron who thinks he
is in love with his

wife. (79 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

10:20 Minor, Mirror

11:05 Welcome.
Freshmen
11:35 Cream wffh

Michal Yanai
12:20 Twisted Tales

of FeSx
12:30 Hugo
13:00 Make Believe

Closet
13.-05 Haflo. Spencer
13:35 Return of the

Three Musketeers
14:05 Dennis the

Menace
14:30 Nils

HoJgersson
15:00 The Center of

YMterd^k Qidck Satatkm

ACROSS: 1 7TM •

9 Odd, 1Q Vm*£. 11

StejaaTu DUdte. 1« Eadlafc W
Go«th«, U Almt. M !<». «
B,—
DQW?fclD«rrir.Xg«gfayLS8ol,H

4 Nando, 5 Abhor, 8 Buodjnfc 7

Taonbub 12 Al««b«*, 18

Infidel, 18 Rhomb*. IT Gaits, 18

BbwLM'WM.

6:00 Open University

—Astronomers; The
Stars; Earth

Revealed
12.-00 Prophecy (rpt)

14:00 Open
UrtiversBy (rpt)

16:00 Prophecy (rpt)

18:00 Open
University (rpt)

20:00 Survival, part

28 - Flow Country -

how the peat marsh-

es of northern

Scotland were
fanned, their wfldlffe

and damage from
afforestation

21:00 Worlds Apart,
part 4 - Masai Mara.

Eyes on Africa

21:30 wad South:

Servals. Undercover
Predators - one of

the lesser known and

more graceful cats of

Africa

22:00 Theodora -

daring adaption of

HandeTs tragic orato-

rio to the 20th centu-

ry. William Christie

conducts the Age o(

Enlightenment
Orchestra
00:00 Open

MOVIES

University (rpt)

SUPER CHAN-
NEL

6:00 Great Houses
(rpt)

6:30 VIP
7:00 The Ticket (rpt)

7:30 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
8:00 Today
10:00 European
Squawk Box - stocks

11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
17:00 Homes and
Gardens: Art and
Practice of

Gardening
17:30 Interiors bv
Design ^
18:00 MSNBC -The
Site
19:00 National

Geographic
Television

19:30 The Ticket

20:30 VIP
21:00 Dateline

22:00 NBC Super
Sports
22:30 Gillette Worid

Sport
23:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
OOriJO Late Night with

Conan O’Brien

1:00 Later

1:30 NBC News with

Tom Brokaw
2:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno

3:00 MSNBC -
Intemlght

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Master Chefs of

Florida

6:30 E! TV
. 7:00 Kate and Alfie

7:30 Oprah Winfrey

8:30 Picket Fences
9:30 Santa Barbara

10:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Hind shows
12:30 Land of the

Giants
13:30 Black Beauty

14:00 Kate and Alie

14:30 Master Chefs

of Florida

15:00 Hind pro-

grams
17:30 Star News
18:00 Grammy
Awards Special

21 Star News
, 21:30 Baywateh

Nights

22:30 Inspector

r Morse
QO-.30 Oprah Winfrey

ld 1:30 Bamaby Jones

19:00 Athletics: Los
Angetes Wbrid Open
20:30 Israeli

Swimming
Championship

-

highlights

21:00 Boxing
22:00 Spanish

League Soccer
23:30 South
American Soccer

EUROSPORT

9:30 Showjumping
(rot)

10:30 Nordc Skiing.

World Championship.

Norway
13:00 Cross-country

Sking, Finland

14:00 Cross-country

Sknna. World Cud.
USA
14:30 Snowboard.

15^00 Tennis: ATP
Tour. Italy

19:00 Nordic Siding.

World Championship,
Norway (rpt)

20:30 Sumo
21:30 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Italy

23:00 Soccer Worid

Cup - Israel vs.

Germany
00:30 Fencing: Tour

from Rome
1:00 Olympic

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodes in

Motion
16:00 Bodies in

Motion
16:30 Soccer
Leagued
Champions
17:30 NCAA

1:30 Boating

2:00 Siam

PRIME SPORTS

5:30 Golf: Johnnie

WafcerTour
8:30 Spanish Soccer
9:00 Winter Sports

9:30 Equestrian

10:00 Goff: Omega
Tour
lltiDO Waleisports
World
12rt)0 Golf: PGA
Tour. Dubai -live

15:00 Spanish
Soccer
15:30 WWF Raw
16:30 Watersport

World
17:30 Thai
Kickboxing
18:30 Equestrian

Racing
19:00 Squash:
Women's Worid
Championship
20:00WWF Raw
21:00 Goff: PGA
Tour, Dubai
00:00 Spanish
Soccer
00:30 World's
StrorwestMan
1:30 Thai Kickboxing

2:30 Squash:
Women's Worid
Championship

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6:05 Dirty Money& Naked City

(rpt)

11:30 Holiday (rpt)

14:05 Horizon (rpt)

15:15 WDrfd
Business Report

15:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
16:30 Top Gear (rpt)

17:05 Dirty Money
(rpt)

18:30 Film -97 (rpt)

19:30 The Clothes

Show
20:00 The Worid
Today
22:05 Correspondent

(rpt)

22^0 Earth Reportm „
23:30 Tomorrow's
Worid
00:00 BBC World
News & Business
Report

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning
Concert
9:05 Rosettr Suite m
F for winds
(Octophorus/Dombra
cht); Mozart Violin

concerto no 7;

Martimi: Sonata-
Madrigal for piano,

flute and violin

Krtbersd
naton Ens);

Sakrt-Saens:

Requiem Mass op 54

(sokxsts/Hertfordshir

e Choir/London
PO/Simon); Brahms:
Sonata no 3 in F
minor (Curzon):

Stravinsky:

Petrouchka ballet in

4 acts (Paris

Cons/Monteux)
12:00 Noon with

Gideon Hod - famil-

iar music and quiz

14:06 Encore
15:00 Voice of Music
magazine
16:00 Tormis:

Karelian Destiny

(BBC Singers/Bo
Holton); Meder. SL
Matthew Passion;

Tormis: Curse upon
Iron

18:00 New COs-
Moszkowskt 3
Concert Etudes op
24. 3 d“es op 42
for piano;
Wieniawski: VioHn

concerto no 1;

Mendelssohn: A
Midsummer NighTs
Dream incidental

music
20rf>5 From the

i

Reconfing Stwfio -

works by Whiter

Piston. Sonata for

Violin and Piano

(1939), Sonata for

Vtofin and Piano

(1945) (Robert

Moses, Janina

Levenberg); String

Quartet no 1 (1933)

21:00 Clouds,

Cetebrations and Sirens

23:00 The Art of the

Song

^of Eden 5 *

Jerusalem MaU (Malha)

v 6788448 Star Trek: Ffrst Contact fiThe

ssr^fa
DSTSwa

assm i

SL » 5610011 Jane tyto .9^0

Bav-Mecher Buik^ng 19 1~to^omari a,

sr Extreme Mowams *

gs?s
aid Lias 4:45, 7:15, 10 * Ttefeispotting

1230 8JTL
TEL AVIV
D12ENGOFF « 5101370 Jane

assess
(“aaHooW
Passage, 101 Dizengaff ftWnliMl Whs
4^7?15. 10 * Kama Sutra 5,730^ 10

Hrst Whies Club 730. 10

jwiMAfgaifsaasa

nS«Kama Sutra 5. 7^1.10

Sas. 730. 9^15

B 930 GLOBECfTY Kama SutrafiSter

Trek: First Co****
nJSSLT'

1

TheGhc«tandtfieDataiess4^7T5^
9^5 * Portrait of a i*$«Mlcl«fi

Collins 4:45, 7.15, iu

MORIAH «66<0654 Secrete and Lies

* The Plane* Blue 12:15 am

JSmwSmSS
n u nan iyimTxtmrnn Measures

4^0, 7/930 * Romeo and Juliet 43a
70-15 * Braafing the Waves 63a 9:15

Scream *407.930 * Brtta 4 0.^.

a30RAV-OR1-3 "=8246553

One nneDayaBomeo and JutieJ 4:45.A

930 * Evlta 4. &45 Long Kiss

GoottiiWtt 930

RAV CHEN » 6424047 Ransom
•Borneo and Juti^ 7,930 * Broking

me Waves 630,9:15

SWR Kama Stffla J.^ * Raw"
7, 930 The First Wives Club 7. 930

ARIEL „
Jhwte Atittw Way 9

WB * “K t

CT^IA CAFfe AMAMI *8325755

Breaking the Waves 6:45^015*1-^
SSiSta 7:15, 930 CtNaeATrt-

Kingdom I 7TheKingdom

0,(1 GIL * 8647202 Kama Sutra#Ster

imp Fkst Contact 5, 730, 10 * The

S2t Wives »*fiLong 1^
5, 730. 10 * Sieepare pMSja-G.ow

E~fO?r c 7-i5 a-45 Romeo and

5,7:15, 9:45 '* Evlta 430,7:15.

9:45

la™ 729977 S»J^Rt«

7. RAV CHlEN C>*3 Rrw

EvRa 5,7:15.9:45

RAVWEN Star Trata.F^ gontert S

,

7-Tfi 9a45 SciWBiiartrffiTi#

Fine Day 5.7=30£45*Ss, 7:15. 9:45 + Romeo and

G.G. 6™Ss*^epeis 6.45, »45 G.G.OW

7 MS "k The Ghost snu ttw

Da^ttssSSiarTrcto First Com&ct 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 RAV-NEGEV1-4
5.7:15.9:45 ScreamJOno Fine [toy a
730, 9:45 Breaking the Waves 7,9:45

LEV S^ets and Lies 7:1^45 * The

Ghost and the Darimess 630. 1030 *

One Fine Day 83a 1ft3p * ^*“2®
Measures 630, 830 Ransom 7:3a

9:45
HERZUYA

sssflwsffli«u»^a5

mjo
The Ghost and the Darkness 730. 10

Scream 73a 10

KARMIEL ..CINEMA Extreme “‘««££f
Scream

7^9:30 Sleepers 6:45.930

olR|C
VA

*7877370 Star Trrtc FkSt

ContecMTha Ghost andMDvlmm 5.

730. 10 Ransom 430. 7:15. 10 *
Secrets and Lies 43a 7il5, 10 *
Breaking the Waves 4:15, 7, 9:45 *
Portrait of a Lady 430, 7:15, 10

Scream 430. 7ri5, 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
GLG. GIL The Ghoa and the

OariaiessOLor^ IQss l^odntght 8^r
Tr^c First Contact 7.930 * Secrete

and Lies*Sleepefs 7. ^930
OayflghMWfichael OoHnei»

*

Lady 7,930 * Kama Sutra 7,930 *
The First Wives Club 7,930
KIRYAT ONO „MATNAS The Firal Wives Club 9

KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL Sleepers 7, 9:45 * Romeo
aid Juflet •Extreme Meastres 430.7.

930
LOP _ _
STARThe nrst WivesClub 7:15,9:45*
Kama Sutra 7:15.9:45 Ransom 7.15.

Q-45
UPPER NAZARETH _
GJG GIL Jane Eyre^W Tlnete FWI
Contact •Extreme Measure 430 7.

930 * The Ghost and Ore Darkness

•ScreanMEvtta 430. 7, 930

GlG?GUI?I-4 * 404729 Star Trek: FM
asssaa-ariia[«“
Michael Coffins 7:15,10

G^SLI-S »B28452 The Ghost arte

gw DarknestgiSter Trefc Firm

ContactMKsma Sutra 5, 7iaj, 10 *
sSreSarel Ues^ortratt of a Lady

ftfjTtOlO WW0I Scream £
730 9:45 * Ransom 5, 7:15, 9:45 *
One Fine Day 5.

7

30,9:45 * Eadranw

Measures 9:45 * Evtta 4307:15

DR AKIVA
RAV CHEN Extreme Measures 7, jfc30

* Evtta 8:45.930 * Scream 7.930
OR YEHUDA __
G.G. GIL 1-4 Jane Eyie#Tha FJst

Wives Club 5, 730. 10 * Long Kk»
Goodnight 5, 730, 10 * Sleepers 7:15,

10

G^^HI^SaL

S

cream 5, 730. 10 *
The Ghost aid the Darkness 5.730. 10

G.G. RAM 1-3 tr 9340818 Extrwne

Measures •Sleepers •The First Wives

S* 7MitoSIRWN Romeo and
JulteaaStarTrete ^Contact 0730. 10

* One Fine DayWEvtta 5.730,10 *
Breaking the waves 6:45, 9.45 -*

Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10

RA’ANANA ^ _
PARK Secrets and Ues^One Ra lte

4:45,7:15.10 * ™TI^YouDo 4:45

7:15 * Romeo and Juliet 4:45, f.15, 10

* Evtta 4:45. 7:15. 10 * Ransom 10

BAV-GAN1-4 « 6197121 Extreme

Measures 5,7:15,9:45 * Romeo nd
juHet 5.7:15.9:45 *
8:45 * One Fine Day 5. 730. 9:45 RAV-

OASIS 1-3 ® 6730687 Scream 5.730.

9.45 * Star Trek: First Contact5
;
730,

g-45 * The Ghost and the Darkness 5,

730 9-45

KOk/5aV*

B

rasttngtf® waves 4. 7.,0

rSImor Exfrww we
s
a
ryi.

Darkness»aie Hne Day 5. 73a 9:45

§^^9669 TheRret Wvre

Star Trek:M Co^tFThe
the Darkness S. 730. 10 HAZAHAV
Scream#Extreme Mmuml**8"®*"
5 730, 10 * Star Trek: First

ContactOThe Ghosi and the E*rata^s5.
RAV CHEN Scream«One Fine

Dav 5. 730, 9:45 * Ransom 5. 7:15.

&45 * Romeo and JuDel _5. 7rt5, 945
STAR Evtta 7:15.10 + OmFbwDw
730. 10 * The Portrait of a LadY 7.15,

10 * Romeo and JuDel 730,10
YEHUD
RAVCHEN Scream 5. 730,^45 * One
Fine Day 5. 730, 945 *7WoDays to fln

Valley 5. 73a 9:45 * Ransom 5,7:15.

9:45

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phonareserv^tens:Hatta 728878
Afl times are pjn. unless otherwise indi-

cated.
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Swiss agree

Holocaust
ZURICH (Reuter) - The Swiss

government yesterday gave final

approval to a Holocaust memorial
fund that gives world Jewish
groups a big'say in how to distrib-

ute million of dollars in humani-
tarian aid to survivors.

The World Jewish Congress
fWJC >. which has led internation-

al criticism of Swiss hanks and the

Swiss financial role in World war
. welcomed the decision as a big

step toward better Jewish-Swiss
relations after months of bitter

wrangling.

Foreign Minister Flavio Coni
told reporters that the Federal
Council, or cabinet, approved a

decree that sets up the fund on
March 1 after agreeing how to

administer the pool of cash at talks

earlier this week with the WJC
and Israeli representatives.

•'These talks led to a proposal

for a solution which today was
approved by the Federal Council,"
Cotti told reporters in Bern after a

cabinet meeting.

Coni did not say whether the gov-

ernment was closer to a decision on

whether it will also pay into the

lund. a choice it has delayed mak-

ing until around mid-year.

A government statement said the

fund"could be expanded with more
donations expected from Swiss

companies and its creation did not

rule out setting up a broader
Holocaust memorial foundation,

which Bern is planning at a later

date.

“This is a big step toward
improving relations between the

WJC and Swiss authorities," WJC
assistant secretary general Maram
Stem told Reuters/
The WJC and other critics,

including l?S Senator Alfonse

D 'Amato, have accused Swiss
banks of sitting on accounts left

by victims of Nazi genocide and
the country as a whole of profiting

cynically from its neutral 'status in

World War n.
The government agreed on

February 12 to explore with
Jewish groups how to administer

humanitarian aid to Holocaust sur-

Queen Elizabeth unveils a sculpture yesterday commemorating Raoul Wallenberg, the
Swedish diplomat who helped rescue Jews from the Nazis during World War II. The sculp-
ture. which stands in London's Great Cumberland Place, was commissioned bv the
Wallenberg Appeal, a project of the International Council of Christians and Jews. (Reuicn

Sy DOUGLAS DAWS

LONDON - President Ezer Weizman said yester-

day he believed the decision over building on Har
Homa was a "logical compromise” and warned that

"if the Palestinians jeopardize what tie have

achieved up to now. it will not be very clever."

On the second day of his three-day state visit to

Britain. Weizman was asked how he would advise

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat to

rc <?:-nd to the Har Homa project. Weizman said

he thought Arafat would be entitled "to be

extremely angry, to voice his opinion, and to carry-

on u ith the peace process."

The parties were moving “in the right direction."

Weizman said, and it would be "stupid, crazy” to

damage the peace process.

Weizman also said Diaspora Jews should sup-

port the peace process. But then he added sharply,

"I don't think they; nave a role to play. We are over

our bar mitzva. We re looking after ourselves." he
said. “I don't want to say. 'Don't do anything.' but

we have passed our coming of age."

Weizman's press conference came just hours
after Queen Elizabeth praised "the great contribu-

tion which Jewish families have made to our
national life since die days of the Norman kings.”

Addressing a state banquet for Weizman at

Buckingham Palace, the queen recalled Britain's

strong personal connections with previous Israeli

presidents, including his uncle and Israels first pres-

ident. Chaim Weizmann. and his immediate prede-

cessor. Chaim Herzog, who was bom in Belfast and
served with the British Armv in World War II.

The queen praised Weizman s “personal contri-

bution to the quest for peace," which she said had
been Unstinting, steadfast and greatly admired by
your British friends."

Weizman. whose visit has attracted small knots

of demonstrators protesting about the treatment of
Mordechai Vanunu. who was convicted of espi-

onage after passing nuclear secrets to the London
newspaper The Sunday Times, was adamant that he

would not grant a presidential pardon. "I don't

think he deserves il" said Weizman. *'He caused us

damage. He was a traitor to his country. Period."

Earlier in the day. Weizman met opposition

Labor Party leader Tony Blair and Labor foreign

affairs spokesman Robin Cook. He also visited the

Governor of the Bank of England Eddie George,

accompanied by Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel.

Weizman lunched with Prime Minister John

Major at Downing Street and, with the queen,

unveiled a statue honoring Swedish wartime diplo-

mat Raoul Wallenberg, who saved thousands of

Hungarian Jews by issuing them with false papers.

"We are deeply saddened, not only by the fact

that Raoul Wallenberg never had the opportunity to

meet with those he saved. " said Weizman, "norwas
he personally thanked, but also because his fate

remains a mystery due to his brutal abduction.”

Wallenberg was arrested in Hungary by the Soviet

army and reportedly died in jail in the 1 950s.

Also attending the ceremony was Sweden's

Princess Christina, Hungarian Culture Minister

Balint Magyar, and UN Secretary-General Kofi

.Annan and his wife, Nene. a niece of Wallenberg.

By M1CHAL YUDELMAH

Former Davor journalist Amir
Neuman said yesterday there's no

similarity between his report of
more than three years ago. in

which he said a deal was struck

between Shas and prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin's government link-

ing a hearing on Aryeh Deri’s

Knesset immunity and the Oslo
agreement, and the alleged back-

room dealings of the Bar-On affair.

The issue was raised yesterday

by the hared i newspaper Yaied

Xc'eman. which said the “Labor
government conspired to postpone

Deri's trial in exchange for Shas's

support in the Oslo agreement -

yet the police failed to open an
investigation.'' The newspaper said

Labor got away with its deal, but

the authorities have come down on
the Bar-On affair because it

involves the political right

Yaied Xe'eman referred to a

story that first appeared in Davor
three and a half years ago. Davor
reported an idea - which never

took off- to postpone the removal

of Shas leader Deri's Knesset

immunity in exchange for Shas's

support in the Oslo agreement.

Yaied tVe'eman said the Davor
story was almost identical to the

Bar-On affair.

Reporter Neuman said yesterday

that although Rabin's government

had a Knesset majority, it sought

desperately to increase support for

the Oslo agreement. Among the

many ideas bandied about at the

time was one to put off the debate

on the removal of Deri's immunity
by a few weeks to secure Shas's

support.

Deri had already resigned from

the cabinet, in keeping with his

agreement with Rabin. But Shas
was still in the coalition and Labor
constantly courted it, Neuman
said.

“The bortom line is, nothing

came of it." Neuman said. “The
idea met with the rejection of

everyone who heard it It wouldn't

have passed the Knesset
Committee. Committee Chairman
MK Hagai Merom wasn’t even

approached, on the assumption
that he would oppose it. Merom
was determined to sum the debate

[on removing Deri's immunity] on
schedule. MKs Ran Cohen" and
Avraham Poraz also objected.”

Even Deri wasn’t interested, said

Neuman, “because a couple of
weeks' delay in the removal of his

immunity would have given him
nothing." He had already quit the

cabinet."

Labor spokesman Yoram Don
said the story was denied by all par-

ties at the time. "It's a pity that after

three years Neuman isn't admitting

that he was misled,” Don said.

Labor sources said that if

Neuman's story was so scan-

dalous. why didn't the Likud and

opposition parties demand an

investigation at the time it was
published, instead of claiming a

“double standard" three and a half

years later.
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vivors from a fund launched with

a donation of SFr 100 million

from Switzerland's three biggest

banks.

“The Federal Council will have-

overall supervision of the fund."

the cabinet decree said.

"The object of the fund is to sup-

port needy persons who were per-

secuted because of their race, reli-

gion or political views or...other-

wise were victims of the

Holocausu'Shoah, as well as to

support their descendants in

need." the decree read.

Officials have said a large part

of the money will likely go to

Jewish groups and individuals in

eastern Europe who were cut off

from compensation for decades by

the former Iron Curtain.

The decree sets up a board of

seven directors, four of them
Swiss to be named by Bern and

three to be named by the World
Jewish Restitution Organization

(WJRO), an umbrella group of

major Jewish organizations and

the State of Israel.
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attacks on Winning cards

By BATSHEYA TSOfl

The attacks on Chief Justice

Aharon Barak by Bar Association

bead Dror Holer-Yishai are mere-
ly the resurfacing of personal ani-

mosity. a source close to Barak

said yesterday.

“Barak’s behavior was not nor-

mative behavior for a well-regu-

lated society ... Taking a stand on
the appointment of the attorney-

general [by the chief justice] is a

sign that there is no proper divi-

sion of powers between the judi-

ciary and the executive,” Hoter-

Yishai reiterated yesterday, on
Educational TV's Erev Hadash.
On Monday, he had slammed
Barak in a similar fashion.

On previous occasions. Hoter-

Yishai has charged that Barak is

more interested in publishing than

in judging, the source said. He has
even blamed Barak for the suicide

of persons against whom he ruled

in court This, the source said, is

simply based on personal animos-
ity and not legal norms.
“Barak’s first duty is to serve the

public’s interesL No one is forced to

accept his opinion and, in the Bar-

On case, his opinion was disregard-

ed.” the source said. "Normative
behavior in a well-regulated society

is to accept such an opinion by the

chief justice,” he added.

It is now up to the police to
decide whether the nuances of the

conversation between Barak and
justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
were portrayed accurately to the

cabinet, the source added.
Former attorney-general

Michael Ben-Yair also came to

Barak's assistance.

"For the past two years, there has
been a growing tendency to blame
the judiciary for all kinds of ills,”

Ben-Yairsaid on Israel Radio. “This
is a serious warning light which
Israeli society can not ignore,” he
added, saying that he agreed to be
interviewed only because the chief
justice could not defend himself.

In yesterday's daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were

the 10 of spades, the $ of hearts,

the 10 of diamonds and the 7 of

clubs.

PM’s backers
plan strategy

for Likud meeting

By MICHAi yUDtUWMI

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu's supporters are acting to

tum the Likud’s Central Committee
meeting on Sunday into a demonstra-

tion of support for the prime minister.

The committee meeting, initially

scheduled for Sunday of this week,

was put off ostensibly due to the bad
weather. But leading" Likud activists

said the real reason for the delay was
Netanyahu's fears of being attacked

and criticized for his policy by
Minister Ariel Sharon and MKs
Benny Begin. Uzi Landau. Ruby
Rivfin and others.

The meeting was postponed in the

hope that the decision to build in Har
Homa this week would muster sup-

port for Netanyahu among the com-
mittee members.
Netanyahu also has been holding a

series of private meetings with min-
isters and coalition MKs. whom he
is asking to support him publicly or
al least to tone down their public cm-
icism of him over the alleged Bar-
On affair.

.After meeting Likud MKs Meir
Sheetrit and Ze’ev Boint earlier this

week, the prime minister today met
National Religious Party ministers

Zevulun Hammer and Yitzhak Levy.
Afterwards Netanyahu met Yisrael

Ba'aliya ministers Natan Sharansky
and Yuli Edelstein. who have been
criticizing Netanyahu's behavior in

the affair sharply.

The demonstration of confidence

continued at a surprise birthday
party held for Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi yesterday, at which the

prime minister tried to disperse sus-
picions ofa rift between the two over
the Bar-On affair.
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